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Free these
Vietnamese
democrats!
On 14 June 1995 Vietnamese auhorities in Hanci
anested Hoang Minh Chinh tor the t td tme snue
1 974. A veteran ol the Vietnamese revolution, Hoang
(75) b a&]6ed ol 'WqagaMa against tE scrjiafiA
r9Sirye'. The same dlaee has been nade against
Do Trung Hieu (57), anested in Ho chi Minh city
(Saigon) the same day.

Hoang has aheady sr€nt 11 years in ptison and g
norc under tight parole as a rcsult ot his lhought
cime'.

We the unde$igned, who have always aded in si.Jli-
datv with the VietMne,e peqle's stuggle for inde-
penden@, demand the imned^te libeatbn ol these
two pisoners. All they have done is express their
ideas in public.

lntemational protest ssurcd the rebase of he dissi-
dent novelist DUW Thu Huong in 1991.. lt wilt win
the release ol Hoang Minh Chinh and Do Trung Hieu
in 1995 !

Paris,.10 July l g95

Signatures and contributions to the solidarity campai.
gn can be sent to Dr Jean-Michel Krivine, 97 rue de
Sannnois, 95120 Paris, France. Make cheques out
Io FORUM - Hoang Minh Chinh canpaon
lsignaturss so far include HA Duong Tuong, HOANG Khoa
Khoi, Jean-Michel KRtvtNE, yves LACOSTE, ciles pEH-
AULT, Madeleine REBERTOUX, Laurant SCHWARTZ. Leon
SCHWARZENBERG. and Plene VTDAL-NAOUETI.
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THE CAMPAIGN is chamcterised by an original
combination of different kinds of action. This is ib strength.
Mass movements here, spectacular "happenings" there,
economic and institutional pressures elsewhere.

The Pacfic is, obviously, host to the shongest and mo6t
significant articulation of forces. The initial focus was the
departure of [the Greenpeace ship] Rainbow Warrior tr
from Papeete and its rettrm after being boarded by French
marines. The curent focus is around the Peace Flotilla. But
wherever you look spectacular initiatives are developing in
parallel, controlled directly by those involved. There is both
an unitary mass movement and an intense lobbying
activity directed at parliamentary and govemmental
bodies. The result is an efferverence of activities,

competing to afftm an authentic movement of public
opinion. This opinion necessarily expresses itself in very
diverse ways. Which mears every political and cultural
current, every individual can easily find a place.

Another shon8 point of this movement is the way it
p€rmits the co-€xistence and interaction of what were
originally quite sepa.rate preoccupations. The anti-missile
campaigns of the 1980s managed (not without difficulty) to
fhd a point of balance between the pacifist aspirations of a

section of young people, and an anti-austerity , anti-cuts
and anti-American mobilisation of the haditional political
forces. The current campaign has three sources

l t&',ou,S

S&e ilo fuirail nzrlxaro teala

cr,t t6e 

"da{rc{
The campaign against the series of test explosions planned for September continues t0

grow. Jean-Louis Michel of the French weekly Rouge comments from "the belly of the
beast" on the character of this new movement.
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* FRANCE|PACIFIC

* Pacifism. No longer essentially the prerrcupation of
young people, pacifism is re-emerging as a reaction of
those "from below" to their discredited govemments and
the discredited United Nations. After Somalia, Rwanda
and Bosnia, the pacifist current can only grow in numbers.

* Ecology. Present everywhere in the movement, but in
very differcnt intensities and forrns. Its growing stronger
can be seen in the way cold scientific argument and
boycoft sbategies are becoming cenkal to the campaign.
These two tactics are being borrowed from the
environmental struggles of recent years.

* Democracy. The democratic aspect was alrcady
present in the [French] anti-nuclear mobilisations of 1982-
3. But Sris time round democratic demands have
appeared as the horizon with which the French
govemment cannot tarnper. The prcrindependence
currenb in the Pacfic colonie (Polynesia and
Kanaky/New Caledonia) and the govemments of the
Pacfic Forum countrie have placed democratic demands
at the cenbe o[ their demands. How else cou]d it be? How
to evade the condusion that the populations most directly
concemed should have their say about any tests planned
for their territory and region. In the current context, the
"subversive" content of these democratic demands is verv
real.

If it continues to insist on the tests, the French govemment
will expose itself to a series of considerable risk. The anti-
bomb campaigns will grow in intensity throughout any
series of tesls. This will create an intemational climate which
the govemment will not be able to ignore indefinitely.
Government meetings, cultural and sporting evmb, each
will be xized as a moment to accuse the Chirac govemment.

The hdustrial and commercial milieu is increasingly
concemed about the boycott of French products and
companies under way in several countries. And on the home
front, each budget cut demonstrates the waste represented
by invesknent in the bomb and nuclear tests, at a time when
austerity is supposedly the order of the day,

All this leaves little room for mantxuvre for the French
govemment give way quickly in the face of the wave of
protests, or continue being obstinate, and go down to a
humiliating defeat in a few montls from now.

This piece forms a ftagment of a longcr orticle appeaing in this
month's edition of Inyecor, our sistu publiution in Erench. For a
j l twsion of tfu article, cmtact us nt tht nddress onpage 2.

?/iru V€alarid
Keith Locke, foreign affairs spokesperson for the
New Zealand Alliance, told Crcen Lpft Weeklv that
the Alliance "supported calling an uigent meeting
of the South Paclfic Forum coLintries io co-ordinale
a response to end all militarv ties with the French".
The iecent cross-Tasman exdrcises involving the
Australian navy, four French and six NZ naw ships
was.evidence of elpanding military relations that'
ought to be cancelli:d, he siid.

Apart from supporting the Rainbow Warrior, the
Alliance has alsb been"involved ir various orotests.
including organising one in Palmerston Noith
outside the rugby test between NZ and France on
June 16. "With a lot of working class support, we
are trying to make an appeal t"o French w"orkers and
link up with protests theie."

The national hade union federation is backing a
campaign to boycott French goods and comptnies.

Background
French nuclear testing in the Pacific goes back a long
way. Betrveen 1960 and 1989, France staged 184 nudeat
tests. Prior to 1qb6, when testing in the Pacific begar,
France used another o[ its former colonies, Algeria, to
stage 17 tests - four aknospheric and 13 underground
blasts.

From 1966 France moved its tests to the Pacific,
conducting 44 atmospheric tests over Moruroa and
Fangataufa Atolls before intemational pressure forced
an end to the blasts. Part of the success of that
campaign u'as due to the New Zealand government's
dispatch of a frigate to Moruroa, with suppod from the
Aushalian govemment which sent a ship to refuel it.

From 1974, French tests were conducted underground
at both Moruroa and Fangataufa. The last teit took
place in October 1991 before the government
announced, in April 1o92, that it was joining the
unilateral 9rviet moratorilrm begun h the mid 1980s,
Altogether 123 underground tests has been carried out,
almost all at Moruroa which, by 1989, had been the site
of 118 underground blass.

French governments have not only refused to take
responsibility Ior the environment and health
consequences of the underground tests, they have
actively tded to obstruct scientific research into the
effects of radioactive contamination.

%u;ce: Grcen kf Weekly, 21 June 1995
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Anti-nucfnar protwt in tfrp 9*ifo
'1fi8 tpft respor$e

aqz llffifrou.Lopeti Senituli, director of the Pacific Concems Resount Cmtre
(ItRC) in Fiii, has called on alJ non-govemmental organisations
to ioin in the camoaien. He wanb th6 immediate suspension of
thd French sovemmEnt's Darffter status in the South Pacific
Forum. Bv toins so. "the Pacfic sovemments will Dlove to
France and the fut of the world tYrat they mean business when
they oppose French nudear testing h th'e South Pacfic Forum's
aflrual communque".

He ureed Pacific Island countries to boycoft the South Pacilic
sameischeduled for Ausust in the caDital of French Polvnesia,
Faoeete. The bovcott is 6ine supportid bv the indieeno'us
Miohi oeoole ol Frcnctr Poli,nesii. "l havd spoken t6 Oscar
Temani. th! leader of the tafoest oroindepeirdence and anti-
nudear political partv, who E alsb mayor bf Faaa, the largest city
in French Polynesia dnd he has expresed their total support foi
the boycott."

The PCRC, which is the seoetariat of the Nudear Free and

Independent Pacffic Movement, wan$ to be kept in toudr with
regio-nal campaigJr actions. It can be contacted on (+679) 304 649,

lax(+679\ 304755.

nr$cH

N
gAlr)

The main enemy is always the one at home, and the
Aushalian uranidm mining prograrnme has come in for a

thoroushlv iustified bad press. Australian uranium may
wetl eid irp in tire French weapons program, says Mal
Lane. Democratic Socialist ParW senat-e candidate in New

South Wales (NSW). lt may als6 be sold to lndonesia and

other counhies in the region. "The Keating government is

also firmlv linked into thE nuclear cycle through its hosting

of US militarv bases which are-key communications
installations tor the tareetinq of huclear and other
weaoons". Westem AushalYa Gre-ens (WA Creens) Senator,

Dee'Mareetts asrees. "The community must demand that
the Austialian Eovemment not sell oir uranium stockpile
to France when" it is being made into nuclear bombs and

tested rn our region!"

Dockers are refusins to unload French ships, postal
workers have refused Yo handle French embassy mail, and

some French planes have been boycotted by airport workes

(hased on report in G reen Lelt Weekly)

,lauhalie

^l)LLhW

President Chirac's chorce: lhe bomb or the pulsch?
The tatoo on the soldiers am relers to manv career soldrers
supporl lor the National Front ot Jean'Marie Le Pen

kaabl
As in Polynesia, the irdependence
movement in this French-colonv ("New
Caledonia") refuses to separatethe nuclear
issue from [he other instiiutjonal, political
and economic effects of French colonial
govemment. "The Kanaks and other peoples
6f Occeania exoerience this decisron as a

oointless orovbcation," savs Paul Ndaoutine,
fresident'of the FLNKS (National Liberation
Front for a Sociatist Kanakv). "This will
imoact on the relations of 5ut tenitories with
thd neighbouring counhies"
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China

tlA{Con rerrce orLWomeru

ln September 1995, in Beiiing, the fourth UN world conference on women will take place. It was
preceiled by c.o-nferences of the different "economic regions" of the UN. As has become us'ual, an NGO
conference will take place parallel to the official onelDurine the first three conferences. this tvoe of
forum brought togethir mariy women. Will this be the same thYs time, .rnd what can be expected? ' '

bq MaritAnnukX4qan
Cafier lu feminisme, Swmfi 1995

TI{E FIRST UN CONFERENCE ON WOMEN rook place
in Meico, during the intemational year of the women, in
1975. This allowed the adoptiory in 1979, of the Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against
Women: of the 180 members of the United Nations, 138 are
now signatories. The following conferences emphasised
more strongly educatiory work, and health (in Copenha-
gen), promotion, Iiberation, and the use of their human
righE (in Nairobi). This time the oblectives defined an, the
following: to adopt a platform for action cenhed on some
major problems that delay the promotion of n omen ir the
world: education, health, economic, social, and potitical lile,
women's image in the media, elimination bf violence
agairst them. The representatives of the whole world, from
September 4 to 15, will attempt to agree on a plafform of
action in favour of the promotion of women, ulder the

lnotto "Equality, Development and Peace". In the light of
the situation of women 20 years after the first confeience,
one can only be very doubtful of such topJevel summits.
Ms. Mongella, secretary-general of the conference, has her-
self wamed against a plafform of action that would be a fic-
titious victory for women, if the financial means and the
appropriate mechanisms where not set up for its imple-
mentation; "If the institutions... are not adopted and do-not
establish a mode of implementatioo it wili have no result.
h irstitutional terms, there has been almost no follow-up
to the Nairobi conlerence and... a lot of the Iack of progress

comes from there." Today, more than ever, it is clear that
women are a political, economic, and ideological issue,
and "the interest of the state" come first. For France, for
instance, a co-ordination mission has been set up in
December 193. led by Hdlene Gisserot, an national com-
miftee including representatives of the authorities, of fede-
ratiors of women's associations, of elected politicians, and
of "experts" of various backgrounds, his drawn up a
reporl'. bs Fenmes en France (Women in France) 1985 - 1995,
addressed to tlrc United Nations in July 1994. Though the
derription of the current sihration of women is veryinter-
esting, the solutions suggested are a reflection of those
proposed by the French govemment (see, in this issue, the
article on the official report). They cannot safisfy us.

OVERTHE LAST 20 YEARS, religious propaganda has
lntensitied, ard many states with religious constifutions
lead real lobby work against women. The pope and the
imams of various affiliations are trying often with success,
to impose a reactionary discourse. Remember that the
Vatican is often, officially, only an observer at such
meetings, but that it does not abstain from exerting strong
pressures/ as we saw at the World Conference on Popula-
tion in Cairo.

Four regional conferences were held to prepare the
59nfe1en9e 

in Beijing, followed by a synthesis meeting in
New Yorl in April 1995. The four regions are Asia-Pacific,
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Latin America and Middle-East, Africa, and Europe. The LN
divisions may seem comical, when one knows that Euope
includes both eastem Europe and north America (United
States and Canada). The European conJerence was held in
Vienna in October 1994. The French delegation was compo-
sed of H6lene Giserot and her administrative workers, four
representatives of the federations of women's associations,
the CLEF (Co-ordinaton of the European Women's Lobby),
where some feminists gather but is dominated by the
women's asscriations, the CNFF (National Council of French
Women), an old organisation dating to the tum of the centu-

ry, the CNIDFF (National Centre for lnformation and Docu-
mentation of Women ard Famfies), a govemmental institu-
tion, not particularly acdve in the defence of women's rights.
ln short, the women's representation was a reflection of what
one could expect from the Balladur government, then in
power. Some NGOs are entitled to attend governmental
meetings, in France, for instance, the Alliance of Women for
Democracy or Young Women (originally Protestant organi-
sation). We already know that the few advances made in the
writhg of the final texts in Vienna were erased in New York.
Decisions must be reached unanimously, which allowed the
representative of Malta to put her veto on the proposition of
a Swiss group to include the right to abortion as a fundamen-
tal human right. Many official organisation seem not to be
willing to Bo beyond the text adopted in Cairo on popula-
tiory according to which "the necessity of planing is part of
the control of demography, an essential part of develop-
ment". The final text, officially presented in Bei,ing, is not
available to date; everything indicates that it will really be
minimalist.

CHINA *

nisations had their costs refunded. Therefore, Vienna hosied
groups that were more feminine than feminist not very
militant, and even less involved in the $eat struggles. One
can imaghe that in other, poorer regions, the selection by
resources is shonger yet. A1so, the feminists imagined orga-
nising a "hah for Beijing", taking on more women in each
station. The idea is seductive, but who can be away for so
long, and who can afford such a trip? The supremacy of
Anglo-Saxon and American organisations was also revealed
in the choice of languages in the commissions: English,
which will cause the protest of the Spanish participants in
the plenary sessions. In this kind of forum, one finds the
near-professional activists of the large American NGOs.
Contradictions are nonetheless expressed. For instance, in
the abortion workshop, the ftiends ftom CADAC (Co-ordi-
nation for the Right to Abortion and Conhaception) had to
fight hald to obtain the right to free abortiory as this is not
very compatible with the American health system. The diffi-
culty, for the 1500 participants spread out among the many
workshops, to possess a global vision and to control the
final text makes the democratic process unpredictable, with
the experimced ones basically making the decisions. One
may wonder whether the NCO forum is not only there to
charurel and eliminate the demands that are too disturbing.

Beijing: a disputable and disputed location

Lastly, a new problem related to the choice of the country
by the l-N authorities has recently arisen. The govemment
of Beijing is definitely very glad to benefit from the political
and economic externalities of such an international
con{erence, but is not willing to make the necessary commit-
ments. The NGO forum is to be held at more than 60 km
Irom Beijing, with aimost no possibfity of encountering the
Iocal women's organisation, with very little contact with the
outside world. Less than 50 NCOs will be allowed, which
strongly Limits the possible exchanges. Already, many visas
have been refused. Instead of the 30,000 women initially
e\pected. it seems more liLel) thdt Chjna will accept th;
entry of only 1,700. Shaightforward bans await the Tibetan
alrd Taiwarese organisatiors, as tvell as the lesbian organi-
sations. It is now clear that feminists will be a minority in
Beiling, even at the NCO conference.

Other voices and opinions have to be expressed. Amnesty
Intemational has published a report on the plight of women
in 75 countries, pointing to three situations that put them
particular.ly in danger; wars and ar:rned conllicts, repression
of their mfitant activities, and sexist discrimination. Amnes-
ty intends to collaborate with - independent - humar
rights organisations that have carried out grassroots activi-
ties. It would perhaps be more effective for feminists to all
express their opinions similarly independently. It is utopian
to imagine that feminist organisations can, on their own,
organise such a meetin& but each country should make use
of the media echo that such a conference will definitelv
have. To use the institutions without be absorbed is alwayi
a difficult proiect.

NGO forum: a platform for {eminists?

Can the NGO fora that precede all these conferences make
up for these deficiencies, stand up to these decisions that are
contrary to the interesls of the majodty of women? The majo-
rity of NGOs are not feminist organisations, some are evm
openly reactionary. It seems that the presence of religious
frmdamentalists tparticLrJarly in I atin Americd ) has become
shonger in some of these associations. However, the role of
NGOs has grown in the last yeary and the debate on their
utility should be deepened. The non-govemmental aspect of
these organisations can be attacked when one knows that 40
percent of the hcome of the rich counhy NGOs come Irom
pubLic subsidies, The ties with local or donating govern-
ments cannot be ignored. Many contradictions face them on
political grounds, especiatly as far as women's status is
concemed poverty, a curse for women, is often the result of
a pottical process, so the question arises for NGOs: should
one only alleviate pain or should one actively participate in
the trarsformation of society, should one select the medium
term or the immediate for one's actions? The organisations of
the South and the North are often very different. Perhaps the
consequences of such conferences are greater for the develo-
ping countries. All this makes it possible to say that it is defi-
nitely interesting to have a confrontation with the
representatives of these organisations that act in the field, but
that we should not have any illusions about the possibilities
of co-ordinated action on the scale of continents, in the
context of a forum under the banner of the LTrl. Real political
disagreements divide these organisations.

The Europe conference shows that the Limits are quickly
attained. All organisatioru that had the mears to pay for the
trip could participate, ard only a few eastem European orga-
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furu{smentafbts iru {o cst g oa erruwerLt

In Turkev 1994 was unquestionably the year of the Islamic fundamentalist Refah (Prosperity) Party.
Ever sinde its victory inihe municiiral eli:ctions of 27 March 1994, Refah's manaqementbf local
govemment, and tlie spectre of a siizure of power by the party, has been at thelentre of public debates.

6qfr{nltan
kta;thl, 17 Jufli 1995

IN FACT, the score obtained by Refah shouJd be put in
conte\t, as much in term5 of ib breadth 09o" on a national
scale) as in terns of iLs electordl progression (an increase of
4% in relation to tJre legislative elections of 1qcl). But the
unanticipated swing to Refah in Arkara and tstanbul, which
gave the ftrrdamentalisls conhol of the principal cities of the
counay, amplified the scope of their victory. Certainly, even
there, it should be stressed tlut in Turkey the mayors are elec-
ted by a direct vote in a single round. The divisi6n of the tra-
ditional bourgeois parties and the social democrats allowed
Refah to carrv all before it in these two cities with scor€s of
25% and7"ttrynvely.
The progress of the funddmentdlists cdr be exptained partial-
lv bv thi impact of ReFah on the Kurdish electorate, both in
the kurdish ieeion of the south east and in the pooular sub-
urbs of the bie ivestem cities. Many Kurds who had voted for
the left in 1q9"1 have hrmed their bacls on social demo<racy
becar-se of its collaboration with the repressive policy of th'e
sovernment. With the Kurdish nationalist current
Dff lHaOgpl having boycotted the elections, they prefer-
rcd to vote for the RP, which has always had a considerable
weight in the Kurdish electorate and which seems hc them io
be the Dartv mc,st radicallv oooosed to the reeime. Moreover,
the ma'ioriti, of Refah vod is'a' proesr vote. B'arclv 1/3 of ttre
electori voied for jt because cif its ideology dnd its Istamic
programme. The social base of Refah is heterogeneous;
ionservative small haders and semi-wholesalers, popuJar
layers of rural origin recently u rbanised and tivhg in the
ptior suburbs, seciors of the'middle bourgmisie liirked to
$udj capital, some sators of radjcal IsLamiCmilitanb among
tlre vouth and tl:re u-ttra<onservative lavers of the small and
middle provincial bourgeoisie. The eiercise of municipal
power 6y Refah has then cerlainJl gi\en it the mean5 to
extend it5 influence, but has also brought its interrnl conba-
dictions to the fore.

Refah adopted a rather low profile in the first months of its
municipal reign, but subsequendy launched an aggressive
idmlogcal offensive, employing a strate5 of tension. seve-
ral factors explain this. kr reality, Refah has no serious social
and economic programme to govem these modem cities of
several million inhabitants, and still less a complex and
indusb-ialised countr1 like Turley. Having nothing to offer
except demagogy on lhe defects and shortcomings of the
system, it was inevitable that it would shift rhe debale onto
the ideologrcal pldne. lt is on the terrain of religion, culture
and lifestyles that it has concenhated its off€nsiva.

DURING THE ELECTORAL CAMPAIGN, Refah wanted
to "modemise" its profile so as to extend its appeal and
reach nen , less Islarnicised, layers breakhg with the uaditio-
nal parties: hmce the demagogy around its principle slogan,
"the iLst order", which promised above all socia] justice. But
this new look did not correspond to the reality of Refah, or in
any case nol to that of the old guard grouped around party
president Erbakan, The parb/s attempt lo appear more open
dnd tolerant, impelled by its "modemist renovdting" current,
carried Mthh itseu a mortal contradiction. lhe muting of
tlre Istamic identity was galling to the militants and traditio
nal electors of the party. Moreover, wen the party's young
up and coming generJtion (the intermediate (adres), while
h)<ing on a more modemist aspect. are no less faithful to the
lslarric identitu. which is the cement of the movement. A
reorientation biiame inevitable, so as to avoid being "over-
hken liom the right" b1 the more radical Islamic formations.
Moreover. onceRefah had arrived in municipal power, it
was neressarv to satisfu the asoiratiors of the haditional
electorate ancishow thai "something had changed". Finaly,
the onll way to make the new electorate faithful to Refah
was also to "lslamicise" it 

/cr.rntinued on page 34
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Our comrafe lErnest Man[ef

h*'.{bq

As most of our readers already know, Emest Mafldel died on
20 luly 1995. lnternational Viewpotttprcsents here a

fiodest and partiol introduclion to the life and uo* of this
grent reoolutionnry thinker , the mah forLndar Ltf our magozi-

ne, and ils most We<tigious collaboralor.
In this dossier , Frangois Vercamnen dnd Salah laber , two of
our regular collaboratots, outline EflEst's extraordinary life
and consideruble written lcgac!. We also reproduce the obi'
tuaties published bv tfte Frankfurter Rundschau
(Germany),Ihe Grardian (Great Britaid, La Jomada
(Mexico), Le Monde (Frnncd,ElPals (Spatrish state),Le
Soir (Belgium), andStddeutsche ZeitunS (Germafly). Fot
reasons oJ spacc ue are obr.tiously unoble to reproduce all the

obituaies pltblisled in naospapers ond nngazines all round

the worbl, some of intenlationt rcPutation, including'fhe
Times, The Times of lndia, The IndePendent Der
Speigel, Die Tageszeitu\g, others of ational or local

importance. But all of them testify to the considerable notorie

t! of our comrade, lo a t'ame which goes mucll wider than the

workerc' and repolutionnry movefients to 70l1ich he neter hid

his alleginnce.

The messages ol sympathy fionl this last sphcrc are much too

nufiercus to list , let alofle rePint . But ue ToUe Particularly
touchedW the essages printed in L'Ufita, daily of the

Italian Denocratic Socialist Party (PDS, ex-Comruunist),

Liberczlone, the dailv of the Cnmmunist Refoundation

Party in ltaly, Neues Deutschland, fre Pri blication linked

to the Gennan Party of Democrutic Socinlis (PDS), and

Economic and PoliticalWeekly (Bombay, lndia). Anct lry

the messages sent to us by Militaflt labour (Creat Blitain) ,
Mouefient for Socialism (MAS , Argentha) , Mooement lot
the People's Partici?ation (MPP , Utuguay) , Mooement ST-

UIT (MST-LIIT Ar1entina), Popullr Front t'ot the Liberation

of Palestine (PFLP, West Bank Occupied Territories),

Sociolist Llnity Pnrty GSP , Tu*ey) , Socialist Workers'

Party 6WP , Crcat Britain) , Wotkers Part! (PT , Btazil) , and

Workerc' Sttuggle (LO, Fratce).

We waflnly thonk these comtades, as well as all those not

cited herc, especially tlll those comrades and Pattnerc with

whom we work closely, nnd t'or whom Ernesl's death loas sur-

ely as painful as for us.

t\nn
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,f'y' Ernest

1923-1995
The nah leader of the Fourth lntematioul duing the

post-war period has disappearcd. Atr extremely ueatioe
Matist tluontician, an unbeatabb edrcttor, a skilled oratot
atd a titeless gopaga ist, Emest always defited himxlf as a

rmolationary militant in the workm' mooemmt,

His deepest aspiration 70tts to build a to lead - in the

line of Lenin and Trotsky - an organisation, the Foutth
Intemation . And to make this oryanisatiofl fiatch lp to thl
political and orgatisational tasks of the world socialist
tsoolution.

Et1 franpob'I/e rcammt n
Lealer1f tfu Betginn Socin{ist ,t orfte rs ?artg

(SA?/POS) atd tfu fourtn Intemational
Erwsek, AuBust 1995

ERNEST MAIIDEL was bom in April
1923, the year which terminated in rhe
irrevocable defeat of the revolutionary
period in Germany. His German Jewish
parcnts were already living in Annverp,
Belgiunl but had rEtumed to Frankfu(,
Germany for the birth. Henri Mandel had
fled Germany for Holland rather than
serve in the 1914 war. He retumed to Ger-
many when the Kaiser (emperor) was
deposed in November 1918. There he
worked in the Berlin office ofthe Soviet
Press Agency, newly created by the Bol
shevik govemment. A member of the
Communist Party of Germany, he became
friends with Karl Radek, lrnin and Trots-
ky's amb:rssador to ttre German revolu-
tion. Shocked by the Januuy l9l9 ar.:rs-
sination of Rosa Luxembourg and Karl
Liebknecht, Henri left Germany again.
this time senling in Belgium.

The young Emest lived through years
of economic crisis and the threat of war.
The misery of his working class environ-
ment, and his family's communist, revolu-
tionary, anti-fascist and anti-Stalinist tradi-
tion led him at a young age to choose the
camp of the working class and the oppres-
sed. His father explained the news ro him

every day, and introduced him to the
skong Marxist tmdition of the German
workers' movement.

ANTWERP in dre I930s was a turbulent
plac€. The lively. active worken' move-
ment contained political struggles bet-
ween social democrats. communists and
Trotslryists. In $e Sociaiist Revolutionary
Party (SRP/PSR)' Emest frequenred the
most avant-garde worken, fte (often self-
taught) leaders of mass struggles. The
SRP was by now also the home of the
cent'al core of the exiled German section
of the Founh Intemational (FI). All this
made the party a fienetic, intemationalist
microcosm: passionate discussions, prepa-
ration of a newspaper for smuggling into
Germany, organisation of contacts with
those corrades struggling against Hitler
in the underground, exchange of letters
with Trotsky himself. This was the period
which sealed Emest's insoluble bond to
the German proletariat, his belief in rhe
possibiliry ofa socialist revolution in Ger-
many, and his constant "dialogue" with
Karl Marx and Rosa Luxembourg. His
conviction in 194445 rhat the German
workers' hour had come, just a.s in l9l8-

23, and even his "crzy faith" in the possi-
bility of socialist renewal in the Cermar
Democratic Republic (East Germany)
when the Stalinist bureaucracy trembled
in 1989-90, all stems liom this initial per-
iod.

THIS INITIAL EXPERIENCE also
gaYe him temerity, in his darkest
moments, when. du ng the Second World
War, he distributed leaflets to the German
soldiers occupying Belgium. Or, once he
was caught, his ability to convince his
German guards. who tumed out lo be for-
mer members of the forbidden Social
Demcrcratic ald Communist Parties. to let
him escape. Or again in 1945. when he
wlLs liberated from a concentration camp,
ard he overcame a thousand obshcles in
order to retum to Belgium and rejoin his
comrades in the party.

These e\i\tential challenges of his
militant youth were surely at the root of
his famous optimism and his human
wa.rmth. Not a naive faith in the goodness
of the human soul, nor in the ideas of the
philosophers of the enlighrenment, but
faith in the possibility rhat humanity, the
weak and the shong, the courageous and
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the cowardly, the downhodden and the

rebeltous, would be a.s ready as himself
to struggle on under the hard social condi-

tions of capitalism, and thus win political

consciousness. And faith that the most

motivated and best organised of us can
"make miracles" ii we manage to link
ourselves to thc working cliss and youth.

and to build a revolutionary pafiy up to

the task it will surely face.

RESISTANCE AND DEPORTATION

Emest joined the SRP in 1939. The

party had by this time become less

marginal. and had participated in the
general. sectoral and inter-professional
strikes oi 1933-36. There was a real

implantation among the miners, metal-

worken and dockers (longshoremen). But

the party had suffered liom the defeat of
the workers in 1938, and was hit very

hard by the repressive measures oi May

1940 and June 1941.

The Belgian Trotskyist movement
pirticipated acli\ely in lhe resislarce lo

ihe occupation of the counrry by Hitler's

armies2. The SRP paid heavily: many of
i$ leaders and militants were to die in the

Nazi camps acros: Germuny Emest him-

selfuas arre:ted three times. the flrsl time

when he was caught distributing leafles

to German soldien. He wirs imprisoned at

St. Gilles. near Bnxsels, awaiting depor-

tation to Auschwitz, but he managed to

escaDe. He was arresled again in March

t94i. after distriburing leallets at tE Coc-

kerill factories in Liege. This time he was

sentenced to forced labour and deponed

to a labour camp in Cermany. He esca-

ped, but wrs again anested, and liberated

from r second labour camp only in Aprit
1945. He would certainly have perished if
the concenkation carnp system had not
been characterised by increasing bueau-
cratic contusion; his gaolen never reali-

sed that Emest was Jewish.

The SRP had been decaPitated at the

beginning of the war. lt was reorganised

under the occupation by Abraham tion.
Bom in 1918. Lion established clandesti-

ne structures, a communication system

between cells and regions, and the
publication of I,a Voie de Unine (lznin's
Pddi) and the furt resistance leaflets He

oriented the work of the Belgian section

against the Nazi occupation along two
tionts: intemationalist and broad-based

anti-tascist resistance, with the working

class as the back-bone of the movemen!

irnd oolitical work directed at the German

soldicrs, unrried out in co-operation with

our German comrades of the IKD3 The

penpctive, shared by the Fourth Intema-

tiolal as a whole, was to work for the

transformation of the second world war

into a socialist rcvolution across 6e Euro-

frean continent. as had been the context in

1914- 18.

ERNEST JOIMD the Central Commit-

te€ of the Partya In November 1943 he

pa-(icipated for the hrst lime in an mee-

iins offie Fouth lntemational: bat olthe
neilv-established Provisional European

Secretariat. And in February 1944 he par-

ticipat€d in the fust Euopean Confercnce

ql

i\

Emesl Mandel ${n his bolier Midlel alt€r lhesocond Wodd

of the FI. From that moment on. the twin

oillius ofhis activiry were the construction

o[ a revolutionar] pany in BelSium and

the construction of the Fourth Intematio-

nal. He remained present in &e leade$hiP

of both bodies for the rest of his life,
although from the late 1960s onwards. his

intem;tional activities became clearly

dominant in his timetable

From the outset, Emes! together with

Abraham ljon, proposed to the Intema-

tional the resolutions a.lready adopted by

the Belgian section on the problems of the

dav, iniluding The Tasks of the Fourth

Iniemotiorul in Europe (Februuy 1942),

The NationalQuerlion (dealing with the

oolttical consequences oI the German

domination over several oI the other

imDerialist states) and a dralt resolution on

The Revt,lutionury Liquidatiln of the

Imperialist War (clearly prepared toge-

ther with l.6on).

The European section of the leader-

shio of the lnternational thus began lo

rebuitd itselr. Bul it $as hil again' by the

arrests of l;on, Mandel. and the French

Ieader Marcel Hic. Only Ernest would

suwive the camPs

In three vea6, Abraham L6on had

transmitted hii wide vision of society and

the workers' movement, his militancy and

his revoludonary optimism to his com-

rades of the underground struggle'

Ernesl's preface to lhe frrsl edition of

Lion's Materialisr Conception of the

.lewish Ouestkn (wrinen in 19421 contai-

ned rlte-marwred leader's credo" "Behind

each reason ior despair, search out the r€a-

son for hoPe".

I
t

t
\
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IN 1943-44 Emest and Abnharn develo-
ped their analysis that the delay in the

emergence of a revolutionary situation in
Europe was not simply the rcsult of the

reason of the reformist leadership. They
tded to explain why the Stalinists and
Social Democrats were able to reinforce
their political and organisational dornina-
tion over a working class which shifted
fiom passive to offensive behaviour, as

wa5 lhe case in ltal; and France. They
stafied from an analysis of the "general
crisis of the worken' moYement", wherc
they identified an intemction bet'ween the
role of the reformist leadership and the
weakness of class consciousness. Emest
would refine and develop this dialectic
interFetation thrcughout his life.

THE BELGIqN UNION MOVEMENT
Emest's penonal involvement in the

Belgian workers movement. from hi\
youth until 1965, was to prove an extre-
mely ferrile experience. lt led to several
ol hi. principal puliticrl rhe\es. shaped hi\
particular conception of militant engage
ment, forged his remarkable capacity for
theorctical, but rarely abstlact, gercrulisa-
tion6. combined wirh a never pedanlic
teaching style.

lsolated and marginalised by the early
1950s. the FI turned its forces towards
''entryism" pafiicipation in the mass
reformist parties as an autonomous rcvo-
lutionary cunent. Ernest joined the Bel-
gian Sociaiist Party (BSP/PSB), and wor-
ked as a joumalist for their daily newspa-

Ttm TASK was to reveal the power, the

economic mechanisms and the real goals

of the major capitalist groupings. Emest

also played a key role in the &afting of
Holdings arul Economic Democrac,t, one

of the historical pro$amnatic documents

of the Belgian workers' movement. He

then helped dra-ft the progranme of su'uc

nral reform uhich. despite all it: ambi-
guities. was em opening towards an action

prograrrlne aimed at a general strike.

Together with the other memben of
Renard's team, Emest tried to popularise

the progamme. The process familiarised
him with the trade union movement ftom
top to bottom, with its strengths and
weaknesses, its day-to-day rcutine and its
struggles, pa icularly the impressive
general strike during the winter of 1960-

61. He met with hundreds of delegates

and militants, the cream of fte vangard at

the rime, and sau lhe condilion\ ol'
exploited factory labour close up.

In Belgium this tum to entryism was

the re.ult ol the frarty leaming the le.soni
of drc resistance and the general strite of
1950. We understood that it was in lin-
king up with Andr6 Renard's radicalised
trade union, and in extending his influen-
ce within the BSP/PSB that we would
help prepare the ground for a wide left
current, which could be the trampoline
fbr a Marxisarevolutionary pany rooted
in the working class.

During this period he also pushed
successfully lbr the creation of two new
weeklies, tu Gdrcie (French, edited by
Emest) and ai,?fu lFlemish), which from
1956-7 onwards brought together a broad,
pluralist left cunent of workers and intel-
lectuals inside the Socialist Pafiy. While
the programmatic position of this cunent
was conirsed ard contradictory, it distin-
guished itself from the relbrmisr dght
through a series of political and social
stmggles.

A remarkable success: we revolutio-
nary Marxists had shown that, few in
number, r.t e could nevertheless take the
political initiative on the grand scale, and
place ourselves at the heart of the political

lile of the workers' movemenl This les-

son would not be lost. Emest never stop-

ped explaining to new comrades of the

Belgran section the importance and validi-

ty of this strategy.

The 1960-61 strike and its immediate

aftermath represented the high point of
this wide anti-capitalist movement. After
it was cxpelled liom lhe Socialist ParD in

1964-5. it gradually split into sepante cur-

rellts. which lailed to folm any new left

socialist party with a mass character'

A REVOLUTIONARY STRATEGY

FOR EUROPE

Deepening his rcflection, drawing on

the great debates ol the workers' move-

ment durjng the 20th century, and at the

same time working on hits Marxist Econo-

ni than {first published. in Freneh. in

1962), Emest worked to elaborate a strate-

gic plan for the socialist revolution in drc

developed capitalist countries of Europe.

Hi. self-inrenogution. begun during the

war, retumed in force. How to explain (so

as to burst through) this persisteDt refor-

mist domination over fte working class?

His analysis worked at both ends of
the chain. What objective contradictions
of the capitalist system could result in a
neu rerolutionary sjluation. shon o[ r
new world war, which would be nuclear

and imply mass destruction? And what
subjective changes would chancterise the

adoption of iur anti-capitalist and revolu-
tionary consciousness by a working class

living in il contert of economic pro.pen-
ty'l How could MaD(ist rcvolutionaries
take the lead in the class struggle, and
how could they build their party?

h late Capitalism 7 Mandel uncove-
red the motor forces of contemporary
caprtalism and their impact on social rcla-
tions and the class smrggle. He also aied
to deepen his earlier stategic and pro-
gnmmatic conclusions tluough a dialogue
with fte left in the socialist and commu-
nist parties (particularly in Italy), which
was at this time asserting itself across
Europes. The revolutionary wave in sou-
them Ewope h 1968-7,1 made it possible
to test Emest's theses.

TIIE NEW POLICAL PERIOD also
made it necessary to integrute the conse-
quences of a number of substantial modi-
fications which had taken place in the
societies and social movements of capita-
list Europe. After for many years being
the exclusive concem of small circles of
militants. hundreds of thousands of mili-
tants would participate in this debate on
the intemational scale.

per k Peuple (The People) in 1954-5b

There he was 'spotted' by Andr6 Renard,

Deputy General Secretary of the General

Federation of Belgian Workers
(ABWffGTB). Renard wa.s an an rho-
syndicalist militant who had become a

Ieader of tlrc resistaflce, and the 'idoL' of
the powerful left current in the trade

unions. He integrated Ernest into the
federation's Research Commission, and

found him a job a.s joumalist at the metal-

worker's union daily newspaper l;t Wal-

lonie (WqLlonia).
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TAKE-OFF: 1962-64
From the mid 1960s onwards. an

increasingly important part of Emest
Mandel's public activities were in the
intemational, ruther than Belgian sphere.

What started as a modest attempt to meet

the new student radicalisation, which was

stafiing to feel its way in politics, became

an impressive effort to drag the Fourth
Intemational up to the level required by
its historic vocation: to participate in the

consruction of a new socialist revolutio-

nary leadenhip of the world Foletariat.
It wa.s in this period that Emest came

to know his first wife. Gisela Scholtz, a

militant in the German SDS. She was to

join the leadership of the intemational and

the Belgian section. only to die Fernatu-
rely in 1982.

Looking back, it is now cleiir that

1964-66 was a major tuming-point, the

coming logether o[ 0re€ slow. cumulati-

ve evolutionr which were to determine

the objective context for the life of the

Intemational and of Emest. Crack were

hnatly appearing in the leaden seal which

American imperialism and the Soviet

bureaucracy - the victors of the second

world war - had imposed on the world.

* The victory of the Cuban revolution
(1959), the defeat of French imperialism

in Atgeria (1962)

* Working class revolts in East Berlin
( 1953,. Poland and Hungary { 1956). the

Sino-Soviet conflict. and the end of the

monolithic nature of the Communist Par-

ties.

* An clumsy rebifih of tlrc strike move-

ment in the imPerialist countdes.

A fainl Iight shone throuph these

cracks. With the inevitable exaggerations.

our revolutionary optimism, much-mali-

sned and often ridiculed b1 the disillusio-

ied broader left. proved itself to be a

oowerful lector of analysis o[ the new

lituadon. T-he Seventh Congress of the

Fourth lntemational (1963) fully appre-

ciated the Curtent dialectic of the worw

revolution - tlte ttJe of dte central reso-

lution.

"crossing of the desen" begun in 1938.

the Founh Intemational had been able to
link itself to radical struggles and revolu-
rionary experiences of considerable politi-
cal richness. And is exemplary behaviour
contasted with that of the dominant cur-

fents in dre workers' movement.

TO ORGANISE a work brigade to
Yugoslavia in 1950, (ust when Stalin
was trying to stifle the "Yugoslav road")

and to seize self-management as a lever

of socialist renewal, to become dre deli-
rery boys'of$e Algerian National Libe-

ration Front (FLN) to helP in the defeat of
French imperialism, then to try to encou-

rage the Algerian revolution to mutate

towards s(rialism, to underctand as eady

as 1960 the socialist element in the Cuban

revolution, and to support, without preju-

dice, the Che Guevara-Fidel Castro lea-

denhip, then, with many others, to sup-

pon the guenillas in latin America: the

Founh Intemationa.l was certainly small,

never representing morc than a minoriry,

but it cenainly didn't behave as a sect'

preoccupied above all with self-preserva-

tion and self-proclamation.

Emest Mandel was involved in all

*rese processes. F{imself a product of this

same irolution of the Fourth lntematio-

nal- he had matured witlnin a leadership

characterised by a rich intemal dialectic

This had familiarised him with all the

great questions o[ ttris cenrury. And by

1963 these intellecrual gains had marua-

ted in a quarter century of militantism in a

mass workets' movement.

tt*

zon of immediate struggles, to the wide

historical persPective. He built political

foundations solid enough to supPort this

frantic mrlitantism. breathed self-confi -

dence into the mo\ement. Emest s contri-

bution in these yeani is engraved in the

history of the Fourth Intemational. We

need more distance from the events to

analyrc the extent and complexiry of his

contribution.

'NINETEEN SIXTY'EIGIIT" came

unexDected. There was a simultaneous

uosuree in all tllree sectorr of the world

Jvolution: neocolonial. Stalinist-bureau-

cratic and imperialist. Our remarkable

sensitivitv to this rcality was not the result

of anv kind ofprophedc capacities' lt was

the result ot our larg€r and more collecti-

ve leadenhip system. The intenationalist"

slobalist conception was closely linked to

[e activities oi the lntemational. is sec-

tions and its militants. Despite the politi-

cal margalisation inherited from the

LEADING THE INTERNATIONAL
The oeriod trom 1965 to the 1980s

,epresents the highest Poinl of Emest s

iniellectuat creativ ity and political
influence on the revolutionary avant-

sarde and left inlelligentsia around the

ivorld. This was linked to the change in

the world situation and the increasing

numerical and political weight of the

Fourth Intemational itself. Sections eve-

rvwhere seized the new moments of
sluggle, interpreting them as elements of

a world socialist revolution-

The frontiers began to close around

Ernest. Refused visas by the Stalinist

sovemments, he now laced bans on entry

Inro the USA. France, Cemuny. Swizer
land, Spain (under Franco) and Australia'

Emest's greatesl joy uas to realise

that he had been able to ac! together with

a reiuvenated and renewed leadership

team, in total hamony with the orgamsa-

tion. He carved a new space t'or the Four-

th lntemational, one ratler targer than the

actual forces we had at that time He

oriented the organisation beyond the hori-

AFTER 196E, Ernest became known

well bevond militant circles He was to be

founrl it all fottr comen o[ t]e uorld' at

mass meetinss. educational meetings. dis-

cussions on ivork in progrtss. and univer-

sitv courses. There must be thousands of
''nirate" cassenes with Emest's voice on

r}Ie bookshelve' of militants all round Ue

world. Listening again to Emest's lec-

mes and speeches, you understand how

his thinking developed through direct

contact with a militanr public' bor}l criti-

cal and enthusiastic.

There was a "hidden face' of this

overwhelming pubtic activity. Ernest

remained an organiser of the Fourth Inter-

national and its Belgian section' He

remained concemed by atl the aspects of

mititant work. including the most'\echni-

cal", like translation, layout, fund-raising,

animadon of networks of sympathisers,

and material infrastructurc. He joined drc

International Secretariat in 1946, at a

moment when Europe was still in ruins'

He save of himielf to rebuild our seclions

on [re "old continent". Not just in Bel-

sium, but in particula-r in the key coun-

iies, including the defeated powers' Italy
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movement. And in the Intemational as in

the wider movement, Ernest alwaYs

struggled for unity and against sectaria-

nism. Indeed, the unity of the lntematio-

nal was a preoccupation of his.

Afier participating in the labour briga-

de to Yugoslavia in 1950, hejoined socia-

list iDtellectuals from both halves of
Europe at the conference on the Yugoslav

island of Korcula. He also participated in

initiatives of solidarity with the Algerian
National Liberation Front (FLN). Bel-
gium became an important base for
underground solidariry work.

He jumped with joy in 1962, when
Che Guevara invited him to Cuba to par-

ticipate in the 1962-3 debate on tlrc eco

nomo-political orientalion and con.nuc
tion ofsocialism.

AFTER 1968, Emest's "diary" of face-
to-face conversations, consultations, and

organised discussion with revolutionary
and anti-capitalist leaders and left intel-
lectuals in all parts of the world never
stopped growing. Many people came
knocking at his door. In particular, he
never missed an opportunity to meet an

east European or Soviet "6mig16", to
absorb the experience of life in these
societies - terdtories from which he was

completely banned.

His personal notes, from internal
meetings and convenations, his conbibu-
tions to our inremal debates tpublished in
our various intemal bulletins), his immen-
se correspondence, and his articles in the

various publications of the Intemational
are a gold mine for fufuIe research

He never stopped cultivating his wide

Iange of interests. He had a passion for

Spinoza, and dreamt of writing a book on

the "permanenl lbourgeoisl rEvolution in

Flandent{olland in the l6th century". He

was very intercsted in ethical questions,

drew on the ideas of Emst Bloch, who he

con:'idered lo b(']he gleaLesl Ma isl phi

losopher of the 20th centuy". He even

"debased" himself in reading dozens of
crime novels. as he uould "confes." in

the book he later wrote on this subjecte.

THREE FUI\TDAMENTAL problems of
this cen0.lry formed the cenbe of $avity
of his analytical work thrcughout this per-

iod: the dlnamic of the contradictions of
lhe capitalist s)slem u5l whole. the activi-
ty of the working class and the role of the
rvorkers mo\emenl under advanced capi-
talism. and StLlinism.

He knew that Trotsky's analysis of
Stalinism represented an exceptional step

lbrward in political thought on this crucial
phenomenon of the 20th century. Emest
made a powerful contribution to the
modernilatjon o[ Trotsky . analysis. in

conffast to the dogmatism of a number of
Trorsky fans. He quickly became the
Foufth lntemational's report-writer on the
subject. In 1957 he prcsented the report
which was to become at the same time our
balance sheet of Stalinism, and our
proposals for a re-foundation lo.

HE FOLLOWED with interest the
various attempts at bureaucratic rcforms
in eastern Europe and dre USSR, uncove-
ring in his writings and speeches the eco-
nomic and socitLl foundations of that sys-
tem. He constantly searched the horizon
for signs of the political revolution. firrt in
t\e USSR, later in the German Democra
tic Republic (GDR). At the end of his life
more than ever, he considered that politi-
cal clarity about the nature of "socialist
democracy" was an absolute pre-condi-
tion for (re)establishing the suppon ofthe
workers, nationalities and youth of these
countries tbr a socialist penpective, after
the disastrous experience of "actually
existing srrcialism"ll

THE FINAL STRUGGLE
Developments in the GDR, eastern

Europe and the USSR after dre collapse of
the Stalinist regimes were an immense
disappointmelt for Ernest, as they were
for all the anti-Stalinist and genuinely
socialist left. It was with strong personal
rcservations that he finally admitted that
the process of restoration of capitalism

and Germany. He then Ieft for Asia, to re-

establish contact with the Fourtl Intema-
tional organisations in India, Indonesia
and Sri Lanka. where the Lanta Sama

Samaja Panl (Sri [-anka Socialirt Parrl -
LSSP) was gradually becoming the coun-
try's main working class pafiy. He also
gave considerable impoftance to rclations
between the Intemational and the US
Socialist Workers Party (SW?), a pillar of
the pre war and wartime Trotskyisr
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had made a significart step forward.

Ernest mobilised all his remaining
energy for one last battle: to save the
marimum from this debucle. He mobili-
sed militant and financial resources to
consolidate Manist revolutionary cells in
the former Soviet Union and eastem Ger-
meDy. He fought to defend the "legitima,
cy of the October Revolutionl2 as well as

the role and idear o[ Trot.Ly in his new
contacts \trith the post-Stalinist world. He
participated in public debates in the for-
mer Soviet Union and eirstem Germary.
and met with leaders of thc fbrmer ruling
Communist pafiics. He w&s panicularly
proud to have aided in the publication of
a new book on Trotsky by the fbrmer
Communist Party's publishing house.

HIS FAMOUS OPTIMISM d idn't
blind him to the reactionary turn in the
world situation. He knew ftom experien-
ce that the survival of the Fourth Intema-
tional, its revolutionary spirit and its orga-
nisational integrity depended more than
ever before on the political conviction of
is cadre and militans. Hence the prepara-

tion and publication of SoLialism or Bar-
baisnt a mo festo for the Founh h er-
nationul on the eve of thc 2 I st centun.

His initial goal was to consolidate the

political gains of the Intemational in the
face of the doubt which wers atlacking the
left around the world. But he quickly
understood ftat the upheavals underway
would not just affect the balance of
forces, but lead to deep ffansfomations in

the social structure of societies. states.

classes, political forces, the cultural
ambience, and consciousness in many,

many countries. Preparing the Fourth
lntemational for the 2lst cennlry implied
a substantial extension of our revolutiona-

ry Marxist programme, a retusal of all
sectarianism and dogmatism, and a new

political profile tumed resolutely towards
the future and the coming generations of
militants.

THE FIRST HEART ATTACK iN

December 1993 did not stop hjm playing
his role at the centre of the Intemational.

He hoped against hope for a reversal of
the general situation. in padicular thrcugh

a breakthrough t'or the left in Brazil. And
he raged against the barbafism of capita-

lism. the decline of the "classic" worken'
movement. and the moral and political
collapse of is traditional reformist leader-

ship. He asked himself about the survival

of the species after a nuclear or ecologrcal

catastrophe.

He continued to throw himself into
his work despite the decline in his healtlt.

''For the lntemational, the sense of my
life", he wrote in his last will and testa-
ment. He was comfoned b1 his wife
Anne. with whom he shared the last t3
years of his life.

Ernest is no longer with us. We
moum him. but al the same time we tum
towuds lhe revolutionary struggle. His
life was a powerfirl call to take sides with
the oppressed and the exploited, and to
build a revolutionary socialist party and
International. He leaves us a fabulou\
political heritage, which we u,ill make
use of - wit} a critical spirit in the politi-
cal and ideological struggles to come.
Struggles which carmot be avoided in the
redefinition of a programmatic and strate-
gic altemative for socialism.

-\&.

*

1 B€lgian seclion ol the Fourlh lnlemalonal, he forcrun-

ner of loday's Socialisl Wod(e6 Party (SAPPOS).

2. The dillerenl bBnds ol Slalinisl lor many yeals claimed

lhal this was not the case.

3. lntemalio{ralist Cornmunisls ol Gemany. The IKD com-

rade l\,lorat-Wdeln was respo rs.bls lo' lhis wo'l' firsi n

Belgium, laler in France.

4. by now called tre RovolLrtonary Corhmunist Pan].

5. The rcle ol Mi€tel Pablo, alleady mponad was lo grow

thmughoui the 1940s and 1950s.

6. The January 1944 issue ol Quatibne lntemalionale
reproduced a 1943 anicle by Emesi (signed EF) called
'The wodd crisrs o, (re uo*els nDveme.l and the role ol

ihe Foudtr lntemalionaf. This arlicle was tre resull of lhe

nKPPCR id€rvention in lhe sullen mass stikes of melal

wo*ers in liege and Antwelp, and in the mines of
Chanerci, in 1 941 42. And ot Mandel and Leofl's paocipa_

tion in the secrel meeiings 01 lhe "commitle€s ol tmde
union sltuggle', a new woi<els' movemenl ln rupture with

relormism, and anii-c€pitalisl desprle ils ideological conlu_

7. in his eaiier $o*s he uses tte lem 'neccapilalism .

g. 'La Bolgique entre ndocaprtalisme el socialisme' publi_

shed s.mLllaneously m La Gaucte and Padrsans iPatts,

Ocl.-Dec. 19651, 'Une slml6gi€ socialisle pour lEurcpe

occidenlale'. in PeLUe irlemabonale du s@ialisne, W'
June 1 965 lmagazins Bdiled by Lelio Basso).

9. Ddghlhtl Muder A S@ial Hklory ol tne Cdne Stoty,

1984.

10. 'Monl6e. d6clin et chute du slalinisme', O.,alniCme

htenatoMb, Dec€r'bet 1957. this reporl was p€senled

lo tre Fitlh Wodd Congless ol lhe Foudh lntemalional ear-

lier lhat yoal.

11 Soctalisl Defioctacy aDd lhe Dicktorship ol lhe
Prolelar,irt, a lesoluton adopled by trg Fourth lnlemalional

ln 1985. Emesi inspir€d the reporl and was ils principle edi'

1 2. Nolebook lor Study and Resoarcn, AmsterGtn
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Emest Mandel belonged to a species that has become increasingly endangered in this second half oI the 20th century:

theoreticians of militant Marxism. He was able to combine untiring artivity as a revolutionary leader with a body of intellectual

work which it firlfilled the scholady criteria for scientific research, and thus compelled respect from academic mandadns.

by Sa[afi Jaber
Paris, j)uLy 1995

ACADEMIC MARXISTS had as little
in common with Emest as the professional
theorists of bueaucmtic parties. in which
a specialized "ideological department"
combines the functions of ministry of pro-
paganda and theological seminary. He
was one of the people who conceives
theoretical activity as an integral part oi
revolutionary activity - in the sense in
which Manist theory is a guide ro action,
as Engels said, and "theoretical produc-
tion" is an essential, inseparable dimen-
sion of political struggle, nor just specula-
tive acrobatics.

Emest Mandel was so entirely devo-
led lo thir struggle. lo which he had deci-
ded to dedicate his life, that, even when he
happened ro wrire a liflle book on a 'tri-
vial" subject like crime stories, he prcdu-
ced a telling dissection of bourgeois socie-
ty. The "Tartuffes" (revolutionary hypo-
crites) whom he denounced in his preface
have never adequately acknowledged the
value of tlis dissection.

His force of character and physical
strength allowed him to escape ftom the
Nazi concenEation camps, which the two
comrades of his generation whose intel-
lectual abilities he admired most. Marcel

Hic and Abraham l-6on. did not survive:
both died before they were tlirty. Emest
brought to his work an aldor enhiurced by
the sense of owing them a morai debt. He
put the will to surviye dat saved him ftom
the Holocaust in the service of a move-
ment that, in the aftermath of the Second
World War, seemed to be on the verge of
dying out. Like Trqtsky in exile, he threw
himself into "unintemlpted work in order
to ensure the transmission of the heritage".
He redoubled his effors when hejubilant,
ly witnessed the new youdr radicalisation
of the 1960s. He set himself the task of
"supplying the new generation with a
revolutiona.ry method".

In a half-century of unbroken labour,
he often managed jusl the same to wdte
"joyously", as he noted in the dedication
of one of his books. He left an extraordi-
narily impressive body of wdting behind
him, which could easily fill several dozen
volumes. He had a great capacity to write.
Emest was a man who could wdte letters.
an anicle or a brochure or finrsh oII a
chapter of his cunent book while he was
participating attertively and actively in a
political meeting. But with him quantity
never came at the expense of quality.

Whether or not one agrees with this or that
conclusion, a political or theoretical work
by Emest Mandel is always a rich and sri-
mulating document, even if it was only
one of the personal discussion letters of
which he wrote so many.

IIIS ERIIDITION was of a kind that dre
con\tml cumulative pro;ression of prin-
ted knowledge is puning funher and liu-
ther beyond human reach. It impregnated
all oI his spoken statements as well: he
was someone whom one could listen to
for hours, always with the feeling of letu-
ning more aud discovering new horizons.
And Emest was certainly not a man to hug
his knowledge jealously ro himsell'. Not
that he showed off his knowledge out of
pedantry, far fiom it; bur he felt a duty to
pass on what he knew and to communica-
te his thbst for information as well as his
intella:tual passions. These concems mar-
ked all his works.

An exhaustive bibliography of Emest
Mandel's writings even if it were res-
tricted to published works, books, bro-
chures and articles, leaving out his volu-
minous correspondence - would be an
undenaking on rhe scale ol a docroral dis-
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sertation. We can only mention here the
high points, the most striking marks left
along the trail, of this immense body of
work. written in German, English or
French, the three languages that Ernest
used best (besides F'lemish, his mother
tongue).

IN MAY 1960 Ernest completed. rn

Frcnch, his lirst major work, the one thal
*ould make his narne trs an intemational-
ly recognized Marxist economist with
encyclopaedic knowledge. The book
appeared in l96l under the somewhal
mrsleading litlt o[ lrditc J'ilttonit
nrar:tisle (which became Maruitit Ecotlo-
ntit- Theon in most of the many transla-

tions). A misleading title. because. in the
sryle of Stalinist-inspired manuals. this
scholastic title hid a gigantic etfort (ten

yean of work. a hfty page list of works
consulted) to breath new life into Marx's
most important scientific contribution,
which the Stalinists had petrified and
twisted out of shape.

Emest's goal, as he explained in the

preface, wa-s "to start from the empirical
data of the science of today" in order "to

reconstitute rhe whole economic system

of Karl Max" and "de-Westemise" it. On

top of this he made a similar effort to
reconstitute tle Trotskyist analysis of the

Soviet Union and the problematic of han-

sition to socialism. This fint, refreshing

work, was presented (already!) as "an

invitation to the younger generation of
Marrists". an invitation that was widely

taken up to judge by rie grcat success the

book enjoyed.

THEORETICAL AUDACIW
Marxist k:onomic llreory's theoreti-

cal audacity was to defend and illushate

the Marxist heritage. Only after having
wrinen it - and probably dissatisfied with

its on-the-whole nther trudirional analysi"

of what he \till called "the epoch of capi-

talist decline". at a time when the post-

war long expansive wave was reaching its

climax, flouting most Marxists' predic-

tions, did Ernest tum to the theory of long

waves of capitalist revolution. He came to

believe that this mode of production had

after the Second World War entercd a

new, third historical phase (after the clas-

sic and imperialist phases). He drew the

outlines of whal he then called "neo-capi

trlism" in a 1964 anicle that was added as

an appendix to later editions of Marxist
Et orcmit Thtory.lt was also included in

the best known of his many pedagogical

prmphlets. his lntr,'lurtion ti MLtt\irt
Fronamit Theon, uhich uas lirst puhli-

shetl in French that seunc year. 1964.

Not wanting to be classified as a mere

illustrator of Manism or to be consigned
to the "historico-empirical" school of eco-

nomics hy "Westem Maxist'' or quasi-
Stalinist theo.ists. Emest wmte his most
"philosophical" work. The Formation of
the Economic Tltought of Karl Marx.
(published in French. in 1967 under the
lille la Formotion de la pensle icono-
nique tle Karl Ma*| This work interve-
ned directly in the debate, very fashio-
nable at the lime. over the relationship
between the young Marx and the mature
Man. (The period covered by the book
end. just ar Marx is about to write Ca1,l-

Lril. Bur it also made wonlwhile contri-
butions on other fashionable topics. such

&s "the Asiatic mode of prduction". the
theory of alienation, and its relation to
"industrial civilisation" (Ernest never
accepted the term 'po\t-industrirl"). This
work would be completed later with
inductions to a new English edition of
the three volumes of Capitul, whrch
appeared one after another in l-ondon in

1976, 19'18 and 1981. (The three intro-
ductions were published together in one

volume in Castilian ('Spanish') under the

title El Capital: Cien Aias de Controter-
sias en Tomo a la Obru de Karl Maa\.

EUROPE VS AMEftICA was iirst
published in Germany, in 1968 (Dte
LWC urul die KonLurr,:nz Eun'l,a'Amei'
/iai). A milestone in Ernest's thinking
about capitalism's thid ph.rse, the work
concems inter-imperialist contradictions

between the United States and the Europe

of the Common Market. As the Geman
title indicates. these contradictions. and

drer monetir) tonsequences. htve consi-

derable implications for ttrc prospects for
European integration. Out of date now.

this work remains interesting because of
lhe relevance of the problems it raises and

because of its shrewd prediction that west

European governments would tend
towa-rd prolectioniim once the generali-

z,ed recession that he foresaw broke out.

DURING the first years after the Sreat
upheaval of 1968, several impofiant theo-

retical texts by Ernest, the length of a

pamphlet or a long article, were publisherl

in several languages. Most noteworthy
were his lectures on bureaucracy rorigi-

nally in French). his two texts on fascism

and on the kninist theory of organisation

loriginally in Cermant. and many polerni-

cal works. often $rilten in English. parli-

cularly those debating &e theory of state

,;rpitalism in the USSR. ln 1970 he publi

shed an anthologY with a long
introduction on a theme that was dear to
him ar a revolutionary and former trade-

unionist: Cnllrtilc otryrier, conseils

-*";*,'i,B..x&&%.*"* t"if\ 
B

ou,-iers, autogestiort ( Workers' Control,
Wor*ers' Coun< i Is, Self- Montgelvnt ).

In 1972. at la-st, Emest Mandel's work
on the third phase of capitalism was publi-
shed in German. He r\ould con.ider thi:'

book his magnum opus. and would rightly
be proudest ol it]. Der Sptitkapitalismus
(the revised and updated English edition
appeared in 1975 as L e Cdpitalisnt). lt
was an innovative work in several res-

pecs: pruticularly because of its updating

and refinement of the theory of long
waves (which it linked to the falling ten-

dency of the rate of profit)i is theory of
crises; and its uralysis of the connections

between the third technological revolution.

tendency to permanent innovation, and the

arms race. on the one hand, and structural

barsformations of capitalism. on the other

hand, in light of the laws of capitalist
development that Marx discovered. Lar"
Capitolism is above all the first serious

atlempt - tlle only attempt so far - to sketch

an overall picrure of contemporary capita-

lism, integating the various dimensions

such as social classes, the state and the

world market. Themes which Marx inten-

ded to co\er in Capital. but did not achie-

The ambition was considerable. espe-

cially for one man on his own. The work

that Emest Mandel produced in the end

can certainly be debated: how could it be

otherwise. ei\en the exmme complexity

of the contemporary world dnd the multi-

tude of issues he addressed? But it is unde-

niably a respectable and respected work
kritated bourgeois economisls have most-

Iy preferred to ignore it ra&er than risk a
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Ernest Marlfef 9tufy

The board and staff of the Intemational kutitu-
te for Research and Education in Scientific Socia-

lism (IIRE) are firmly determined to continue the
hadition of living Marxism which Emest Mandel
so strongly represented.

The development and elaboration of a new
emancipatory perspective in the best tradition of
humanistic and nondogmatic socialism is more
needed today than ever before. To this end the
IIRE board has resolved to create an Emest Man-
del Study Cmtre on the premises of the Amster-
dam school.

The aim of this new Centre is to foster political
studies for the emancipation and liberation of all
oppressed peoples and groups world-wide. The
guiding light of the studies will be the example of
the open-minded, humanistic, democratic and
scientific spirit that Emest Mandel expressed in
his own many works. We feel that the only real
tribute we can pay our teacher for so many years
is to guarantee the continuation and intensifica-
tion of that great tradition of living Marxism. We
envisage emphasising studies in the fields of eco-
nomy, history and democratic rights.

We invite ail those who leamed from or other-
wise benefited from the works of Emest Mandel
to assist us in continuing his efforts.

The IIRE Board
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'Io suppo* tfuErru.st
Maru{rtstu{y Cerutre,

sen d y our contriLutioru,

"rarfu[ 
Manfe[ Centre '

to 'atcount nattw 'I IruE',
olcount ruumber 630-

0 1 13 8 8 4 - 6 5, Caiss e Qriaee

Em4ue, Erussek Eefuium.

Or send your cfuque , mnle
payabkto'IIffi', to
Wilternspn(weg 202,

1071 9{1il Amsterda.m,

9@tfurknds.

to miruimise oar 6an(
cfinrgu, pkase aaoil
Eurocfuquu, andif

possi.6k poof your
cnrltriiutions .

AII donntioru wi[[ be

a*putzfged i" rr,rit*g
and [isted in tfii. IIKE

reP,rts.

Rutgers University (USA) 1968: Socialist Scholars Conterence

Enest Mandel founded the
IIRI in 1983 as a r,urique study
and education centre for acti-
vists in labour and liberation
movements In its 13 years of
existence, hundreds of leading
activists from a great variety of
labour, women's. youth and
other emancipatory movements

all over the world have gathe-

red in our centre for courses,

conferences and seminars.

Under Ernest's chairman-
ship the IIRE published a series

of Notebooks for Study and
Research in English, French and
Spanish. We also issued a series

of international Working
Papers, intended to stimulate
deeper research on the pressing

and complicated problems of
modem capitalist society Emest

Mandel did not just contribute
actively to the publication of his

own work, but was a perma-
nent, vely critical but always
loyal and stimulating sparing
parbrer for all our other contri-
butors. Many of the Notebooks

have subsequently been hansla-

ted into other languages, ran-
ging from Japanese and Ger-
mar to Dutch and Portuguese.

Ernest gave hundreds of
hours of lectures at our centre,

on a wide variety of subjects.

These lectures are available in
tape form for visitors.

Continuing Emest's work is
the memorial he would have
wanted. And creating a solid
financial base for the IIRE's acti-

vities is one of the preconditions
for doing so.
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debate with its author. The book shows
the intellectual scope of this man we have

lo.t. undeniably the most lertile and uni-
venal Marxist mind of his age.

tion to dre idea of a cyclical sequence of
long rvaves. The mur who had for years
predicted the crisis and the end of the
post-war expansive long wave thumbed
his nose at the capitalisrs by refusing ro
make the inverse prediction oncc tl.e L ri.ir
had arrived. The tum from iur expansive

to a recessive long wavc tlows from the
systen's inherent contradictions. he
erphined. but there ir nothirg autonrrtrc
about a tum back toward protracted
expansion. For that the role of exogenous

factors is indispensable.

ON A COMPLETELY different sub-
ject, afiicles written in French 1'or ftprc-
cor were collected and completed with
unpub)ished chapters to make up Emest's

book Critique de Ieun't,nmuntsme in
1978 (From Stalinism to Eurocommunism
in Engtish). lolJoued b1 Riponse h b.ui:
Althusser et Jea Elleinstein the yeat
after. Also in 1979 a series of inten'iews
with Ernest was published in London
under the title RevoLutionary Marxism
Today, rt which he passed judgement

and made predictions on mary different
historical, theoretical, and cunent political
issues. Giving his thoughts free lange, the
Fourth Intemational's leader, speaking as

\u.h. \ho$eJ hi. strength. s uell is hs
wealnesses. which were noticeable above

all in excessive optimism or defensive-
ness. l-ast of all in 1979 Emest published
in English his Trorrfo r A Stud! i the
Dyumic of His Tioagh This essentially

didactic work was devoted to the foma-
lion o[ the thoueht oI lhe grcat Mrrxi\t
whom Mandel venerated and constantly
re-read, always mawelling anew at Trots
ky's perspicacity.

The lrst yeru-.; of the 1980s brought an
ebb in struggles. They gave Errest an
opporlunity in 1984 to write and publish
in English his book on detective novels,
Delightful Murder: A Social History ofthe
Crime Story. lt was a rough sketch ofthe
work on the relationship between capita-
lism and crime that death would prevent
him iion completing. Then he finished
and published in 1986. again in English,
The Meunirg of the Sacond World War.

This is not.just a MaD(ist interpretation of
this tenible mid-century (which shaped

the young Emest Mandel): it is also a fier
ce denunciatiol of capitalism "with a

human face", and a penetrating reflection
on key issues of the materialist conception
of lttstory. The Place oJ Maryism in Histtt
ry', (1986) a didactic presentation of
Mlrxism's historical and intellectual gene-

sis was the result of his teaching at the
Amsterdam based Intemational Institute
Ior Re.earch and Educadon in Democrctic
and Scientillc Socialism (IIRE), his first
IIRE Notebook (the NSR series).

ALSO IN 1986, Ernest took on Alec
Nor,e in New 1zl llelr€p in a debate over
the relationship between plan and market
in a post-capitalist economy. He vigorous-
ly criticised the idea of "market socia-
lism", and defended the revolutionary
Mar\ist tradition s democratie soeialirl
prujcct. This debate, a new vercion of the

ineducible conflict between the "realism"
of rcfomist resignation ard the "utopia"

of revolutionary inhansigence, continued
until 1988 (Nove 19ti7; Mandel l9U8:
Elson 1988). It reflected the spirit of the
time. the heyday of Gorbachevism. Emest
was one of the lust to $asp that this was a
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IN ARTICLES written in French lor
Inprecor begrnnrng in 1975 and publi-
.hed in 1978 as h Cri:e (publi'hed in
English as The Second SLwnp) Ernest
tried to show that the genenlised reces-

sion of 1974-75 confirmed the ebb of the
long wave that he had foreseen; that it
was thus an expression of a long-term
depressive tendency; and above all that it
was the ineluctable result of capitalism's
inrmal contradictions and their cumulati-
ve exacerbation over a long period, not a
simple accident due to "exogenous fac
tors" (such as the oil crisis). The subse-
quent e\olution ol the uorlJ LJpirrli.r
economy has largely bome out this "Man-

delist" diagnosis. It has evoked growing
intemational interest in the theory of long
waves. which Emest had done more than

anyone to rehabilitate.

One relativell earll result was tht in

1978 the aufior of lzrte Cupitalism was
invited to give a series of lectues on long
waves as the Alfted Mrrshall Ler'rur'e. for
that year at dre University of Cambddge.
An expanded and more worked-out ver-

sion ol the'e lecture:\ was published in
1980 as long W@es of Capitalkt De|e-
Lopment: The Maruist Interpretation. h
this work Emest retumed to the theses he

had already expounded in his magnum
opus. He tried to make a link between
long waves and "cycles of class stmggle".
and tor the fiNt time took strong excep-

Brussels, '1 May '1982.



tuming point in Soviet history, at a time
\ hen many people slill lended lo minimi-
se it.

He was clear-headed enough not to
have my illusions about Mikhail Gorba-

chev's chances of success, unlike many
admirers of this sorcerer's apprentice of
bureaucrctic reform. lKhrushchev in his
time had evoked identical hop€s.) But he

was mistaken, canied away by the revo-

lutionary optimism that was typical of
him, in underestimating the effects of
decades of Stalinist dictatorship on the

consciousness of the Soviet working
class, and in overestimating its will to

resist and the bureaucracy's will to resist

the dynamic of capitalist restoration,
over-determined by the global context.
These merits and faults shine through
clearly in the book Emest wrote about

Gorbachev, which appeared fint in Frcn-

ch in 1989 ts Oi va I'URSS de Gorbar
chev? (and in English as Betond Perer
troik!).

major problems of the 20th century
(except on ecological issues).

MUCH WEAKENED by declining
health, in spite of a first stoke that he sur-

vived in December 1993. Ernest found
$e energy lo finish prepiring a new. rer i-

sed and expanded edition of his book on

long waves. Published in lrndon shortly
before his death, it was supplemented by
two chapters in which Emest reviewed
the copious literature that had appeared

on the subject since the 1980 edition. He

retumed at length to the debaEs raised by
this literature. and re-affirmed his convic-

tion that the conditions still do not exist

for an end to the depressive long wave of
this lmt quarter+entury.

To conclude this rapid survey of an

immense body of work2 \rye cite the last

lines of one of the most beautiful texts

Emesl e\er \trTote: tie preface. signed "E

Gemrain". to the first edition of the 24-

year-old Abraham I-6on's extraordinary
work on the Jewish question, written two
yean before l;on's death at Auschwitz.
These lines bear witness to who Emest

M;rndel was and what his life meant:

"Among those who leam the story oJ

hk Life tfure may be some who wiLl per-

fuqs ask th-t a mm ol suth remtrrkahle

,tualities tierl his dcttiny to t rmall revo

iuti,,,nan ,,rgani:arion.... Thet vill ask

themselves: why did the Marcel Hics, tht
Manin Widelins, the A. llons, wfut were

among the most 7ifred EuroPean inteLlec'

tuals. choose a mor:ement which t-ould

promise them neither success.rwr glory

tor honours nor eten a minintum of
material comfort, but which on the

contrary demaded of them etery sttcifi'
ce. ('omfofl, includin* their lives. attd

whkh iequired long. ungrateJul uork'

frequently in isolotio from the proletq-

rial lo vhom lhq- wonted l(, give evet 
'^'

thin*? And if rh.ey are ahle k' reto|nize in

rh"i" tuurg retolutionist: along with

their intellectual gifts, exceptional rutral

oualitier, thtn thq l'ill sat to thenavhet

ihrt , 
^ur"rrnt 

caPoblc iI attructing

wch men solely by the pot'er of its ideas

and the puity of ifi ideal and capabk ttf
leotlinp tlwse rotio alisl dialccticians to

:uch liigh$ of setl'd?nial anl devoiL'n '
is u movemtnt that cannot die b?cause in

it lies everylhing that is fioble in hunan-

kirul".

*

%

LIKE ALL OF US, he was disaPpointed

b) the reactionary tum of evenl"\ in Ea\-

Em Europe liom 199) on He maY have

felt it more intensely than others, because

of the intensity of the hopes that the thaw

had given him. which ended in a debacle

He calmly finished the theoretical work

on bureaucracy that he had been plarning

for a long tii1e. Power and MoneY: A

ll4arrist Theon of Bureoutract publi'

shed in London in 1992 [reviewed on

page l0l. Events impelled Emest to give

it ii U-k , function thal he had ccnainll

not originally foreseen: to explain the

roots of the Soviet and East European

bureaucracies' restorationist tum. as he

stressed in hi. inroduction. criricising hi:'

own past erors o[ judgement along the

wav. lt wus also for him an opponuruty lo

urnue aeain lhe case for the self-manir

giig t*iutit, for which he had always

fought.
He aruued another case the following

vear bv defendinr the Rus.ian rerolution

lsain.i its derac;rs. whose ranks swet-

lei in the wake of the Soviet debacle

This was his second IIRE Notebook:

Ocrober l9l7: CouP d'Etat or Social

Ret'olution? Then he argued a third ca^se,

at rhe rcouesl of the German PDS publi-

shing house, this time in defense of Trot\-

t<v its ritle. Tft't\k ols Alterutltiv (Trots

hl ar Alternativet echoed former Eust

Grman left-wing dissident Rudolf Bah-

m's book. which had made a stir in 1977'

Ernest defends Leon Trotsky and his

strussle pa\\ionately. though in a critical

.nir'il bifote the court o[ hislory He

sirows that Trotsky's contribulions were

Marxism's only coherent response to the

1. The F'e'lch_langua96 slsler p"blcalior o'

ht$Atanal vgwodnl Fo' a sample issue or suDscnflor

in omalioa wrne 
'b 

PECI, PB 85, 75522 Pais cedex 1 1 '

2. ln order not to make lhis article too long, we have

ddlib€ratelv not mqiioned llle many antloiogies o, addes

w.,fi€n al;€tu difierenl dales pubnsn€d hanks lo Enests
plons or witi t,rs consent, srrh as La L1NR narcfe dc

la rctdunort 11976), De ta Conmune J Ma' 1968 {19781'

Ppvnlntonaa Staleo@1n m. Jandrnderl (1978) Las

fuaans. Us n.,r',eht* er ta ll]fe des ddss€s (19791'

Kan Marx: D'e A)fitavil senes We es {1984)' elc' We

h;e a6o la €o o menton lhs !€ry many colloctv€ $o s
ro *fich Emesl coi'lnbuled ol ,lai h€ himsefi 6ded' alone

o; ointv. sLch as 6ltv YeaE ol Wold Revolulion' 1917'

tgbz isf,B|. a*aao, uaa srafb (19t4). New Fi4ding6

in Long:Wave ResoAtdl \19'g2)'era.
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sfiouff frewn and 6uifi utopias, jrst tifrg Ernut Mmle[":
Iftree coffirflerltators [is cru s tfu Trots ftyist fea[er

WHAT wirs Ernest Mandel's drearn? We
asked three different analysts about Emest
Mardel. the aurhor of Mani5r Economi(
Theor,. The Third Age ofCapiralism and
Delightful Murders. rhe member oI the
Fourth lltemational and one of Trors_
kyism's most prestigious leaders.

They all said that Mandel had .hever

renounced utopia", far less his desire and
will to construct that utopia. Right until
the end, he kept in view the question
"what can humanise this world we live
in?". And he consistently answered ,,the

prolehriat. a revolutionaq so..ialisr tran:..
lormalion oI capitalism". His dream
always took the tbrm of revolution. the
transformation of society. democratic
socialism, and human socialism.

La Jornada, Meruco, 23 latg 1gg5
6y Angi.[ba Abetteyra

have more in common with the militanr
revolutionaries of the fust half of the cen_
tury. and rlrcir conflict, than with rtrc left_
wing intellecruals of rhe fusl-war period .

Flores Olea admis to ?enuine admiratton
and praise" of Mandel, who, even when
deep in economic and politjcal problems
ol the secrrnd hall of the cenrury. '.main-
tarned rhc oprimism, the ririon o[ history

and of course the theoretical tmining

- of tlrcse who first struggled to establish
the principles of revolutionary socialism,,.

One thing aever varied for Mandel:
confidence in the capacities of the proleta_

riat - in rhe USSR
as well a,s in the capi-
talist counkies - to
transform bureaucra-
tic dictatonhip into a
democratic socialist
regime in the USSR.
and to arrive at the
same point in the

RESEARCHER Sergio de la periu
streises Mandel's contribution to politicul
rhoughl. wilh hjs serie, of analyies and
critical proposition concemirg thi funcrio_
ning of capitalism and rhe narure of .reJ
socialism. In economic theorv. his
thought represens a creative elaboraion. r
re0ection on "the problems that preoccu-
py all of us: rhe gJobalisation ofcapitalisrrr
and the altematives. in terms of the formu-
Iation of a social projecr superior lto caoi_
talisml which would end rhe conflict and
prejudice which that ferocious svsterrr
inllics on hunanirv"

some thing.
'Real socia-
lism' has left
one lesson:
its existence
has obliged
the world to
change. We

UNII'ERSITY pROFESSOR Vic-
tor Flores Olea claims that, with Mandel
gone. a whole "human. inrellecrual and
revolutionary ry,pe is unfortunatelv beco-
ming extinct. His image, his legeni even,

rqJornada
camol discard lhat reality. We musr make
rt our stanrng poinl The fiIsr socialist Dro_
ject lasted 60 years. Capiralism is g00
yean old. We have plenty of time,

capiLdist.world rl[ough carryng through
tie .iocialisation which developed capita_
Ir\m itselI already make possible. ..lt
would be easy b comment that Mandel.s
vision failed in both parts of the world,,,
says Flores. "The socialisr regime in the
USSR has disappeared. It was not trans_
formed. And in $e rest of tle world, the
proletariat seems lo have exhausted its
reserves of revolutionary energy. But arc

t2 lntemati$al Vietit@int n. 269 _ September l9!r5

As for the dream revealel in power
and Money, Sergio de la pefra believes
that, "for Mandel, rhe projecr of human
socialism kepr all its value as an altemati-
ve to 'real socialism' and capitalism. He
thought that a deep, radical transfoma_
rion would offer everyone a rich, crealive.
human life. He never renounced utopir,
far less his desire to build rhar uropia. 

'lli..

passion for utopia was the principle torce
ammating his imrnense cagncity for work.
Like Emest Mandel, we should be able to
dream. of utopias. and to be irresponsible
enough to ry to reilise them, iurd to suffer
defeats. Defeab fiom which we can leam



things this simple? Who else will humani-
re thir wor[ we lire in? A compler ques.

tion. and one which Mandel wrestled with
until the day he died. A question to which
he always gave the same answer: the
transformation of society will be the work
of the proletariat, despite edl the metamor-
phoses which it has undergone and will
undergo in t}rc f'uture.

POLITICAL SCIENTIST Octavio
Rodriguez Araujo believes that the Bel-
gian theorist's critique of the USSR's
Manual of Scientifrc Economy. "He built
his critique on the basis of Westem - i.e.
non-Soviet sources on the constuction
of capitalism. A remarkable work, which
he was one of the first Marxists to
attempt".

As tbr Mandel's conception of the
dictatonhip of the proletariat, as discussed
rn The Formution of the Economic
Thought of Karl Marx, Rodriguez stesses
that this was 'a very different conception
that that of the Soviets, who privileged the
roie of the Party. which they conceived as

an avant-garde. Mandel insisted on the

I FIRST MET Ernest Mandel at the
beginning of the 1960s, at a seminar orga-

nised by the Socialist Union of German

Students (Sozialistischer Deutscher Stu-

dentenbund, SDS) in Munich. He was

making a presentation on the theory of
Karl Marx. An impressive event in the

Adenauer period, when there was liftle talk
of Karl Malx at German universities. Man-
del's theoretical critique of
capitalist society - persPi-

cacious and brilliant in its
rhetorical qualities - was

something quite unusual in
that period of the 'economic

material'. And it was an
important contributioD to the

elaboration of a th€oretical
basis for what would develop as the stu-

dents' moyement of the 1960s and early
1970s.

Mandel was born in Frankfurt. As a

young man he was active in the anti-Nazi

role of the social classes. and conceived
of the political leadership as something
which mees the demands of the workes.

Despite Mandel's 'fauhy" 
- becau-

se "euro-cefltric" 
- conception of the

state. Roddguez suppons his critique of
Euro-communism, "which liquidated
iself by becoming scial-demecra! thus
provoking the collapse of several Com-
munist Parties. I an not a Mardelist, but I
think he was one of the most lucid and
critical theoreticians. History has shown
him to have been right." And he
concludes with the comment that the
altthor oi Delicious Murders had a "vay
solid theoretical base, and hardly ever
made concessions... but he was not dog-
matic. Dogmatism hlls criticism and pro-
tects the status quo". And Mandel's
dream? Revolution. the transformation of
society, and democratic. human socia-
lism. Which means a project of the mass,

not of tlrc elite.

*

opposition. They sent him to a concentra-

tion camp. A vehement critic of capitalism,
he joined the Trotskyist Intemational after

the wal. He soon came to be considered as

is leading theoretical leader. To the point

where one identified the Fourth lntematio-

nal with him rather than him with the
Founh Intemational.

Throughout his life he remained

convinced of the need, and ttre possibility.

of uorld-wide revolulion. Whence his
enthusiasm for the 1968 moyement. Each

strike, be it in Mexico or in Bangladesh,
was to his eyes a contribution to the

h"o*"'&*

Wairyng for Worttfuaofu.tlory: .
on tfu-Deatfi of rrn"est Mandtt

Siiddrutscfte Zeitung, Qermany, 22 luty 1995

6y Ehner A[tuater

S-ilsgs^#Jssnel.piH,ns

strengthening ol the revolutionary
'workers and peasants' . At drc world scale.

I heard him say this again a year ago, in a
passionate speech in Brazil.

WHAT ILLUSIONS, one might think
rlowadays. But Mandel represented such a

political danger to the govemmenls of the

United States, Fmnce, and to the Social-

Liberal coalition [in West Gelmany] that

they forbid him entry to their territory
throughout the 1970s. He had just presen-

ted a doctoral thesis to the Department of
Political Science of the Free University of
Berlin. It was his work lae Capitaliv4 a

work in tune with de times. The Jury had

to move to Brussels to hear him defend his

*resis. Which he did brilliandy. The bar on

entry to Crermany could not stop him pas-

sing his doctorate. But it did make il
impossible for him to present himself for
the post of professu at Berlin and Osna-

brtick.
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AND YET, Mandel's works, written in
French and translated irtto all the lan-
guages of the world, were distinguished
by their scientific rigour. Mandel had the

spidt of an encyclopaedia, the emdition of
a vast penonal culture, in the traditional
sense of the world. He was a brilliant
intellectual. His analysis of the world
cupitalist economy are a: evergreen trs his

critique of Soviet bureaucracy. And the

fact that he wrote a social history of the

fraruftfurter futndscfiau, Qermany, 23 luty 1995

Qor l(ar[ Qrobe

A11 the west did, during the cold war,
was copy what had always been common
currency in the 'camp of actually existing
socialism'. As a leader of the Trctskyist
international, Mandel was persona non
grata- You could only find his works on
6e 'cuned bookhelves' dealing with the
radical left and Trorskyism.

nists who refuse to see in fie book any-
thing more than ideology, since the
author was not one of thet own.

Born in Frankfurt in 1923, Ernest
Mandel emigrated to Belgium wirh his
fiunily to escape the Nazi dictatorship. It
*as in Belgium thar Mandel began his
political activiry. Nazi executioners arrest
him as a militant of the resistance against
the occupation of Belgium. He survived
prison and the concentration camp. Sett-
ling in Belgium after the war, he taught
most rccently at the Free Univenity of
Brussels.

His German corffades, Cornmuni\ls
and anti-Stalinists, knew him under
various names, including Emest Ger-
main' and 'Walter'. He wari a man who
could never exclude the possibility rhat
one day he would again have to live
underground, if the political situation
detedorated. For this reputed theoretician
was also a thinker of the lntemational
founded by t ev Trosky after his expul-
sion liom the Soviet l]nion

But Ernest Mandel was never an
ideologue of Trotskyism. He cornnitted
himself to an impressive examination of
the 'dark years' of Lenin's companion
ard critic. [foomote in particula during

crime story, that he was interested in
this domain too. shows the breadth of
the fields he was interested in.

Having said this, there was never
the shadow ofa doubt about the essen-

tial goal of his writing: the revolutiona-

ry overthrow of the domination of the
Soviet bureaucracy and the capitalist
system. He considered the end of
'actually existing socialism' in 'the
revolutionary year of 1989' as the
confirmation of his analysis. But the
fact that capitalist society comes out
reinforced in the 'new world order'.
rather than weakened, this did not really
fit in his political thinking.

the Wuppenal seminar on Troskyl How
did we arrive at Trotsky's 'dark years' of
l9l7-1923? As early as 1905 Trotsky had
foreseen the prossibility of the centralism
of the party's leading Mies and is gene -
ral secretary developing behind the cen-
tralism of the party as such. How could
he haye supported such centralism, for
years, knowing what he knew? Why did
he keep what he had undemtood about the
bureaucracy and the 'Thermidor' to him-
self for so long?

Mandel further developed the critique
which Trotsky developed after these
'dark years'. This is the origin of Man-
del's theory of the bureaucracy (Pawer
arul Monel-, 1993). This is not simply an
academic work. Mandel was one of those
who had recognised that after the Stalinist
'Thermidor' the proletarian revolution
itself had been betrayed. He defended the
concept of political revolution. He dia-
gnosed the first signs of this political
revolution in 1956, in Hungiiry and
Poland, in 1968 in Czechoslovakia. and
again in 1980 in Poland. These processes
of upheaval would have tipped our of
power the bureaucratic elite directed and
incamated by Stalin, but which in turn
produced Stalin and the Stalinists.

*

Long Waau: On tfie Deatfi of tfra-'Trg*-ftyist onl fuao[u-- tionary Erntst Mandtt -

ERNEST MANDEL wrote penetrative
analyses of the long waves of growth of
capitalism, and of the rise and fall of Srali-
nism. He studied the social phenomenon
of bureaucracy, and the social history of
the cdme story, with the same engage-
ment. Emest Mardel was a brilliant thin-
ker, an incisive polemicist, a patient tea-
cher and an impatient reyolutionary.

The man all the dogmatists loved to
hate, he caried a riple condemnation:
Jew, Communist, and Trotsky-style Com,
munist to boot. Tlrice condemned, thrice
distinguished: by the hate of the orthodox
Communists. by the fear of rhe bourgeois
conservatives (which eamed him a ban on
entering Switzerlald, the USA, France,
Australia and above all the Federal Repu-
blic of Germany), and by the recognition
of broad-minded specialists in all the
domains he expressed hirnself upon.

IT IS STRANGE, and revealing, tlnr out
of his abundant scientific work. the esta-
blished media has touched almost exclusi-
vely his social history off the crime story
(Etquisie Murderl.One rarely finds refe-
rences to his other books. but there are
many reviews of Erquisite Murfur. And
among these we find those Marxisl-teni-
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Brussels, June 1979. lnternational meeting hosted by the SAP/POS to discuss the
lorthcoming European Padiament elections

BUT MANDEL was far fiom any
simple opposition of 'democracy' and
'Stalinism'. His goal was the overthrow
of capitalism. and the construction of a
society lree from clas. dominltion. in
which. tbr the first time. equality and
consciously planned social. ecological.
economic and democratic policies would
tecome possible. This is what distin-
guishes 'Trotskyism' from al the other
forms of anti-Stalinism.

This kind of position required an
exceptional intellectual discipline. He had
to struggle against the seductive power of
an uncritical 'defence of the Soviet
Union, imd with the same rigour, oppose
any defence of democracy' equally lac-
king in critical spidt. One the one hand he
was intransigent in his opposition to the
Gulag and to the political and material
expropriation of the people of the Soviet
Union. And on the other hand he was
intransigent in his opposition to the
exploitatbn. racism, imperialism which
he understood to be inherent lo capita-
lism. He had to recognise the gains of the
Russian revolution. and 'save lhenr
against Stalinjst deformation, and at the
same time defend the gains of the French
revolution and the social stmggies in the
industrialised countries.

Mandel fought at every level to achie-
ve these objectives. At the last World
Congress of his movement, he lurned
passionately against those dogmatists of
all kinds. and of whom there has never
been a lack in the peripheri of his move-

ment. At other moments he attempted to
discuss with those prone to dogmatism. [n
his intemational meetings with students,
manual workers, university professon and
political leaders he, who shone in many
languages. knew how to listen patiently.
And he argued with all his force of
conviction. but without arrogance.

What made this man so dangerous that
in 1972 he was only able to defend his the-

ERNEST MANDEL, who ha"s died
in Brussels aged 72, \ras one of $e most
crcative .ud independenfminded revolu-
tionary Marxist thinkers of the post-wa.r
world. His writings on political theory,
world history and Marxist economics
were translated into 30 languages and in
every continent. In a series of specialist
works - late Capitalism (1975), The
Secorul Slunp (1918), The lnng Waves of
Capitalist Developmenr (revised and re-
issued in 1995) - he analysed the func-
tioning of capitalism in the West.

Aru Optimistu Cntb of Capitafism
tfie Quardinn, Ereat Eitain, 23 |u[y 199 5

6yfariqAk

sis at the Free University of Berlin in
quite exceptional circumstances, without
infringing the Fundanrental Lau? Why
the ban on entering German terdtory
(which finished by costing a Minister of
the lntedor his post in 1978)? What was
the motivation for the resignation of
con-\ervati\e spinrs from the PEN Club in
1977, when Mandel was admitted to
membenhip? Certainly not by fear of the
fbrce of his conviqtions. By fear of revo-
lution? If so. we can be calm. This is not a
period uhere thlt kintl of revolution is
imminent. Anrl the Eoups *hich identify
with Emest Mandel are small, ard carry
less influence than he did.

*

Mandel hcd heen a prominent leader
and thmretical n of the Founh Intematio-
nal Fourth Ltemational from the late fif-
ties onwa.rds, but even those on the left
who were not sympathetic to his Trots-
llyist politics acknowledged his influence
and demonstrated a respect for his razor-
sharp intelligence. Only a few years ago,
Mandel shared a pladorm in Madrid with
the Prime Minister Felipe Gonzales and
subjected his host to a severe tongue-
lashing ior aresting young people who
were resisting conscription.
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He was bom in Belgium and educa-

ted at Bruss€ls University and the Ecole
hactique des }Iaute Etudes in Paris. His
father Henri, a left-wing socialist, had
opposed the first world war and fled from
Belgium to Holland to avoid conscrip-
tion. Here he met the German communist
Wilhelm Pieck, and both men rushed to
Cermany after the fall of the Kaiser.

Henri Mandel worked in Berlin for
several months as a journalist for the
newly-organised Soviet Press Agency.
He became friends with Karl Radek. the
Bolshevik emissary dispatched by trnin
to speed up the German revolution.
Demoralised by the repression which fol-
lowed the execution of Rosa Luxembourg
and Karl Liebknecht. Henri remained a

member of the German Communist Party
for only a few more years. Then he drop-
ped out of actiye politics and moved to
Antwerp. lt was here that his second son,

Emest was bom.

MAI\IDEL WAS 10 when Hitler came ro
po*er. Yean later he told me : "My father
made some very sharp commenl( at the

time on the incapacity ofthe social-demo-
crats and the communisls to resi:'t [as-

cism. I remember him saying 'This will
end very badly. It could be the end for our
people'."

In 1939 Man-
del joined a small
Tmtskyist group in
Antwerp and was
active in the Resis-
tance during the
occupation. He had

been disgusted by

TheGuard

Jew. The Nazis sent him to a b:ansit camp
for prisoners en route to Auschwiu.

I{E ESCAPED. The circumstances in
which he freed himself are revealed ard
nrade i permanent mark that luclled hrs

optimism about the capacity of ordinary
people to emancipate themselves. Always
a strong believer in his own capacity to
convince anyone of the merits of socia-
lism. Mandel started talking to the wal-
ders. The other Belgium and Freneh pri-

soner were anti-German and treated the

walderu. veteran employees of the Cer-
man state. as sub-humans. Mandel started

talking to them and discovered that some

had been members of the now-banned
social-democratic and Communist parties

in Germany. The warders. on their part.

were impressed by the precocity of the
l6-year-old boy in their
charge and actually hel-
ped him to escape.

ian ...:'il f#:i.::ff:
experience had made
him an internationalist.
He steadfastly ref'used to

write off a whole nationaliry because of
the crimes of its leaders. A lesson leamed

when our century was engulfed in what
seemed then to be a permanent midnight
was applied more recently ir the war in
former Yugoslavia. Mandel refused to
permit his loathing of Milosevic and Tud-
jman to lead to a blarket condemnation of
Se6s or Crcats.

After tlrc war. Mandel devoted most

of his energies to buitding the Fourth
International as a world party for the
socialist revolution. He genuinely belie-
ved $at conditions would favour the re-

birth of a movement not tarred with the

crimes of Stalinism or dre capinrlation of
social-democracy. During the late sixties
and seventies. his polemical and oralori-
cal skills (he spoke all the major lan-
guages of his continent) together with
govemmental paranoia led to his being
barred from entering the United States,

France, West Germany, Switzerland and

Australia. He was deemed a threat to
"national socurity".

THE RESTRICTIONS on his move-
ments sent him back to his old tFewriter.
Pamphlets and knk emerged at an ama-

zing speed. Hc was a great educator. F{is

pamphiet, An Introduction to Marxist
Ecorutmics, sold half-a-million copies.
And yet a geat deal of his life was spent

on dealing wifi the views of rival Trcts-
kyist groupings. Oflen, when I rang him
during the seventies. and asked a polite
"How are you?" the reply was never the

same: "l'm just finishing off a draft reply

to the sectarians in Ceylon on the Tamil
question" or "Fine. Have your read my
reply to the IS Croup on state-capita-
lism?" or "Those sectarian idiots in
Argentina have caved in to Percnism.
Crazy people. Don't they understand?"
They never did. But Mandel never stoP-

ped trying to convince "crazy people" to
tread the true path.

I was very close to him for tirc most
important years of my life. Even after I
left his movement in 1981. we remained

close friends, despite our disagreements.

Friendly relations were abruptly broken
off for a year after the appearance of
Redemption, my fictional satire on Trots-

hnsm.
The central character. Ezra Einstein,

was loosely based on him. "Tell me

something," he said when peace had

the capitulation of the Belgian Socialist
Party, whose leader, the deputy Prime
Minister, made a public appeal to colla-
borate wift the Nazis and was supported

by an important section of the bade union
apparatus. The official Communists
published a legal paper under the Occu-
pation, basking in the deadly rays of the
Stalin-Hider pact.

Mandel was urested for the first time
for distributing seditious leaflets to the
occuplrng German soldiem. He had sub-

sequendy hidden to observe the effect of
anti-fascist Fopaganda on the uniformed
Germans. He was a revolutionary and a
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finally been restored, "whv did you make

me out to be so obsessed with sex?" I
tried to erplain thal a true politieal Uto-
pian would also be a sexual Utopiar and

that in fiction one had the right to imagi-
ne anything, but he shook his head in
disapproval. He wa,s capable oftheorising
on any subject under the sun. bul not :e\.
This divide with the generation of '68
was never overcome.

IIE SUITERED a serious heart-attack a

few yean ago, which left him extremely
ft'ail, but up to the last he was thinking of
new projecls. "l can't decide what book
to write." he told me last year. "A history
of the European workers' movement or
the permanent and etemal links between

capitalism and crime." ln the event he

wrote neither.

ERNEST MANDEL, the economist and
leader of the Fourth Intemational has died
in Brussels at ttle age of 72. Bom into a

Jewish family in Frankfurt, his life and
work were consecrated. from the moment
in his youth when he became active in the

anti-nazi resistance. to the reconstuction
of a radical. open Marxisrq neither social
democratic nor Stalinist. Mandel was also
director of the Centre for Political Snrdies
of the Free University of Berlin
Flemish section.

In his numerous writings. particu-
la y those conceming the up-dating of
the elementary concepts and categories
of Marxism, he consistently rcjected
all form of dogmatism. Marxist Eco-
nomic Theory', tint published in 1962

las Traiti d'iconomie marxistel enioyed
a wide distribution in several languages,

and influenced an not insignificant mino-
dty among the new generation of critical
economics. His other works include: lzr
formation de la pensie iconomique de
Ka Marx, El Capital : cien afios de
controversio en tofto a la obra de Karl
Marx , Ias ondas larga; del desarollo
capitalista, and above all k troisiAme
6ge du capimlisme. Perry Anderson has

called this last work "the fiIst theorctical
analysis of the posrwar global develop-
ment of the capitalist mode of production

Like many of his generation he was

shaken by the restoration in Russia.
though he tried to mask the fact with
heady rhetoric. He knew the game was up
for another four or five decades. but was

fearful of "demoralising dre cadre" and a

pretence was maintained *tat notlring fun-
damental had changed. Life and the
struggle went on just as before. The truth
was that in the changed mood of present

times his optimism had ceased to be
infectious.

*

conceived within the categories of classlc
Marxism".

Other impo ant titles include: El
sign(icado de la Segunda Gueta Mun-
dial, Sur le fascisme ; Cofitdle ouvrier,
trnseils ouviers et auroqestion ouviire :
Criique de I'Eurocommunisme : De la
Commune i Mai 68 and Marxismo
abieno.
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f,[ Qak, Spanisft State, 21 lafy L995

6y laimeQastor

ELPAIS

Expelled from the Belgian Socialist Party
for '"Trotskyism" in 1964, he was to later
support the Cuban revolution, and showed
his solidariry with Che lCuevaral in his
polemic with Charles Beftelheim. In 1968

Mandel uas expelJed from France for his
participation in May 1968. He was laner
expelled from both the Germanys for the
same reason. In Spain he participated in
several univeniry and political forums of

all kinds, giving a particular support to
lhe Revolutionary Communist [-eague,
today Izquierda Altemativa (Altemati-
ve kft).

His double inyestment, as econo-
mist and as revolutionary, implied an
intense level of activity, which had an
effect on his health, particularly in the

last years of his life. His rigour in the
defence of his convictions. frce of all set.
tarianism, and his admirable "optimism of
the spirit" enabled him to win conside-
rable affection and sympathy among all
those who had the chance to come to
know him. Despite any political diffe-
r€nces.

*

WITH THE ARRIVAL of peres-
troika. Mandel wrote Ori ya I'URSS de
Gorbatchov?, and later on Power and
Money: A Maruist Theory of Bureaucra-
cr'. [n these two works he exposes the
contradictions of the Soviet system, and
argues for a 'third waf', an altemative to
bureaucratic planning and the restoration
of capialism.

His whole intellectual activity was
intimately linked to his practical engage-
ment in the Fouth Intemational, of which
he was one of the principle leaders.

l

l
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Ifu'Tro*kgist tfiinker di* ,f o fuatt attar{at tfu qge of
73: Emut Manfut, tfu itintVary of on obstiftate milltont

ERNEST MANDEL faded away in
Brussels this Thursday, the victim of a
heart attack. Marxist theoretician. econo-
mist, tireless militart, he was one of the
most famous and prestigious memben of
the Fourth [ntemational, founded by kv
Trotsky in 1938. He took the wheel of the
Belgian section after the second world
war, and remained a militant until the end

ofhis life, panicularly within the Socialist
Worken' Party (POS/SAP).

Ttrough his political actir itie' nnd his

scientific work. Ernest Mandel was
without a doubt one of the Belgiar intel-
lectuals the best know abroad.

Several months after his birth in
Franklin. his tamily moved to Antwerp.
He would later study in the capital, but
also in $e ULB (Flemish universiry in
Brussels). at the Sorbonne (Paris.). and in
Berlin. Perfectly quadrilingual, he also
understood Russian, which helped him to
study the classical texts of socialism in
the original.

At the age of 16 he became active in
the workers' movement. and in 'the Four-
th'. later on he joined the resistance. He
was arrested three times, and sent to a

concentmtion camp.

Shonly af'ter the liberation of Bel-
giu4 he joined the intemational leader-

ship of the Trotskyist movement. From
1954 to 1963 he was a member of the
economic commission of the Belgian
General Labour Federation
(FGTB/ABVV). He also wrote for Lc
Peuple and Ia lyaliorle. But his relation-

Le Soir, Befgium, 22-23 ]u[y 1995

6y lean lPierre Stroobants

ship with the classical leti was always
stormy. Mandel fustigated stxial denro-
cmcy tbr what he considered to be its
wheeler-dealing with the bourgeoisie and
with capitalism. This no doubt cxplains
why his thinking has never fbund real
suppo( or a real echo on the Belgian left.
which has been traditionally suspicious of
the Trotskyists. Nor was Mandel much
more favourably disposcd to tle fleeting
'Eur{xommunist' trend. which he demo
tished in a book in 1978.

tE SOIR

Stifled in Belgium, Mandel attrdcted

considerable audiences abroad. He was a
friend of the revolutionary leader Che
Cuevara. In 1963 he was invited to pani-
cipate in the debate on reforms under way
in Cuba. He subsequently panicipated in
numerous revolutionary meetings round
the world. attracting the thunder o[ Ger-
many, Ausnalia, tlt€ United States, Swit-
zerland and France. all of whom closed
drcir borden to him.

His books too would make him
famous far beyond Belgium's borders.
Books like Mzrrist Econonic Theory
were presented at the time as a successful

attempt to modemise the thinking of Karl
Marr. Mandel taught economics at the

Vri.je Univeniteit Brussel. where he also

studied the structurc of capitalism and its
crises (la Crise 1974'1978, Flamma-
rion).

In 1984 he told Le Soir "After the
liberation, the bourgeoisie, concerned
with social peace and reformism, delibe-
rately chose the path of expansion, full
employment and social security. Nowa-
days, they are tempted to return to the
ideas and practices of the lgth century,
with the secret hope that the weakening
oI lhe labour movement b1 the ectrnomic

crisis will enable them to avoid paying
the price of this operation. ln other words,
the end of consensus".

At the time of his death. he was wor-
king on a book on the relationship bet-
ween capitalism and criminality.

Advocate of self-management, how
did he explain ils disastrous results in
Yugoslavia or Poland? 'The self-manage-
ment which failed was a system without
political democracy"

More than any other cause, Mandel
wanted to defend the cause of Trctsky.
For over four decades. Mandel demanded

of the USSR that it admit that Trotsky
was neither a Gestapo spy nor a tenorist,
as Stalinist propaganda had claimed.

The militant s la:t demand before his

death was to be buried in PEre l-achaise
cemetery in Paris, near the wall of the
Communards. A family ceremony will be

held in Antwerp next week.
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Le Monde, france, 22 lub 1995

6y Laurent Mauduit

porter of the proletarian
revolution against the bour-
geoisie and the political
revolution against the Stali-
nist bureaucracy, he visits
Yugoslavia to show that Tito
is not the "fascisC' Moscow
claims- T,ater on he is in
Cuba, discussing with 'El
Che' fGuevara] and advising
Casbo.

After the events of May 1968, which
he participated in Mandel was barred
ftorn entering France. He was excluded
again from lq72 to 1981. But he look a
crafty pleasure in playing cat and mouse
with the police, holding dozens of seoet
press conferences in Paris.

Emest Mandel was much more than
one of the great figues of the post-war
European far left. He was also an intellec-
tual. His general cultural leyel was
impressire. Which had an effecl. nol only
on his own movement, but on drc spirit of

the studelt movemetlt of the 1960's. A
prcfessor at the Free Unive$ity of Brus-
sels. he was invol\ed in e\ery smrggle in

He published an increasing number of
atTtcles in France-Obsen oteur lnder lhe
pseudonlmr Emest Germain, to show the
conlinued rele\ance oI the Manisl cri-
tique of political economy.

The besrknown of his many publica-
ior$ arc Marxist Economic Theory, rffis-
Iated into 20 languages, and k troisiime
age du capitalisme. He was animated by
one conviction: fie technologicrLl revolu-
tion, presented by some of his critics as a
way out for capitalism in fact only gives
the system a passing breath of oxygen,
because the massive substitution of 'dead

labour - in other words forced automati-
zation - undermine the very foundations
of capitalism, which is govemed by the
law of value, or irl other words by the
exploitation of salaried labour.

A KNOWING AUTHOR. Mandel was
the $eat specialist of drc theory of '1ong

waves' cyclicalmovemensaffecting
the capitalist economy developed by
tle Russian economics Kondrutiev. Man-
del defended a purist conception of
Mar:rism, of which Trotsky,rsm saw itself
as the continuation, against both the gla-
dualist conceptions of the Communist
Party, and the catastrophic conceptions of
some other farleft currents at the time.

But he was not only an economist.

His curious spirit drcw him towards many
other fields. He was always to be seen in a
three-piece suit worthy of a pe(y-bour
geois. though he played more the role of
travelling salesman of the permanent
revolution. He was also a passionate rea-
der of police and detective novels, devo-
ted to fte point of writir.g Exquisie Mur
ders.

He r.rr' seriourll ill for the h.r tuo
years of his life. During his last visit in
France he panicipated in a debatc rrrguri-
sed by the review Polltl.! concerning
Jacques Kergoat's book on Marceau
Pivefi.

*
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ONE OF THE GREAT NAMES of
post-war Trctskyism has disappeared: the
rcputed economist Emest Mandel, leader
of the United Secretariat of the Fourth
Intemational (of which the French Revu-
lutionary Communist League (LCR) of
Alain Krivine is member), died lbllowing
a heart attack in Brussels on 20 July.

Bom 5 April 1922 in Frankfurt, Ger-
many, Mandel's story is much much more
than the story of the organisation he was
an activist in. Not that he didn't participate
in anl r-rf its 'truggle:. He pUricipated in
the rcsistance against the Naz,i occupation
of Belgium, alongside Abraham Leon,
ulhor of A Mateialist Conception of the
Jewish Question. Deported to a labour
camp, Mandel miuraged to escape. After
the liberation , he organised one of the
curents of the Belgian trades union and
socialist movement.

In the following years, his path
matches that of his movement. As a sup-
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Power andMoney: AMarxistTheory of Bureauuacy
by Emest Mandel, Veno (New York and Londory 19921 252pp., $18.951f,11..95

reviewed by Charlie Post

Agaitst the Cumnt

Chicago, June 1995

Over the pa,st forty years, Emest Man-
del has been a central participant in almost
every major discussion and debate among
Manist scholars and activists. Whethcr
the issues involved the character and
Iimits of the post-World War II "tong-
wave" of capitalist economic expansionl,
the stucture of the capitalist state, pro-
blems of revolutionary strategy in the
advanced capitalist countlies, the prcblem
of revolutionary organization2, ttre origins
and namre ofthe bureaucratiued post-capi-

talist societies3. Emest Mandel has made

seminal contributions to these discussions

from a non-dogmatic, but militandy clas-

sical, Malxist perspective. Recently,
othe$ on the left have embraced more
rendy and academically acceptable theo-
reticalpositions neo-Ricardianecono-
mics, Weberian sociology or post-structu-
ralist/ posrmodemist "critical theory." By
contrast, Mandel has attempted to develop
and extend the insights of historical mate-

Charlie Post teu:hes sociology in New
York City, hns been acive in the ronk and

file orgoniag in thE American Federatbn
oJ Teachrrs. and is a mtmber of Soli.&ti
ry and a supponer of rhr Founh Intema-
torul.l

rialism (the foundation of all social life in
the social relations and material forces of
production) to new problems and pheno-
mena not anticipated by Marx, Engels.
Lenin. Luxemburg or Trotsky.

His latest work, Power aw) Money: A
Marxist Theory oJ Bureacracy, stmma-
rizes Mandel's earlier investigations of the
problem oI bureaucncy. He reiterate. hi.
critique of Stalinist, srrcial-democratic and

bourgeoisJiberal theories that deny the
possibility of democratically organized
worken' power in the modem world. He
maintains that bureaucracy - the usurpa-

tion of power by a minority of officials
and expens - is not an "inevitable" pro-
duct of complex, modern, "rational"
societies. Instead, bureaucncy is the pro-
duct of specific, historically limited rcla-
tions among human beings and between
human beings and the natural world- of
specific social relations and material
forces of production. Although his broad
sweep often results in a lack of conceptual

cohesion, Mandel defends and extends the

classical revolutionary Marxist analysis of
the labor bueaucracy in capitalist socie-

ties and the bureaucratic ruling grnups in
post-capitalist societies.

The emergence of bureaucracies rn
both the mass working class parties
(social-democratic and Stalinist) and
unions under capilalism and in the post-
capitalist societies is rooted in the repro-
duction of the social division of labor bet
ween mental-supervisory and manual
labor. In the case ofthe labor bureaucracy
and fte professional refomist parliamen-
tarians, the reproduction of the division of
labor between "head" and "hand" work
flows flom the episodic character of wor-
kjng cla5s struggle. The demands of survi-
val in capitalist society prevent the mass
ol' \ orkerr from consistenr activity in
.trikes. demonstrations and political life.
The task of administering the institutions
qeated by the periodic upsurges of mass

activity, whether unions or political par-
ties, falls to a distinct layel of full-time
labor ofhcials and parliamentary politi-
cians. Removed from the daily humilia-
tions of the capitalist labor process and
free to r.r ork 'for the workers' cause . the

labor bureaucracy coosolidates these and

new privileges (higher incomes in particu-

larl by e\cluding ranl and file actir iss in
the unions and parties from an1 reirl deci-
sion making power.
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In the case of bureaucratic ruling
groups in the post-capitalist societies, the
reproduction of tle mentrl-munual divi-
sion of labor is rooted in the material
scarcity that has marked all of the socie-
ties where capitalism has been over-
thrown. Isolated in relatively underdeve-
loped capitalist social formations, all of
the anti-capitalist rcvolutions of the hryen-
tieth century have faced the dilemma of
building a new. collectivist social order in
the face of extreme poverty not the
conditions of abundance the Marxian tra-
dition believed ua: I necessar) precondi-
tion fbr the constrxction of socialism. A
layer of full-time state officials separate
from the mass of workers emerged fi1st to
administer the distribution of scarce
goods and services among the population.
The bureaucracy consolidated its control
over the state institutiofls aIId the state
onned means ofproductjon 15 all oppo(i-
tion, particularly fiom the working class
or peasantry, was dispened and disorga-
nized by their siDgle-party monopoly of
political power.

The bureaucracies in bo*r the capita-
list and post-capitalist societies, as they
consolidate their power and privilege,
develop a distinctive world view- sub-
stitutionism. Feadng that new waves of
workers' struggles in the capitalist coun-
tries, or active, democratic participation in
social and economic life by the producen
in the post-capitalist countdes would

undermine the institutions that provide
them with impodant material advantages
over the bulk of the working class, both
the labor bureaucracy and posr capitalist
ilate bureaucrals claim rhar their conri-
nued, unchallenged power is necessary to
defend the hard lbught for gains achieved
by workers in both the east and west.
Thus the ' dialectic of partial conquests"
(establishment of ongoing workers' orga-
nizations in the west. the overthrow of
cap ital ism in the ea.t t gi \ es rise to a pri vi-
leged layer of full time officials who
embrace rn organiz:rtional ferishi.m -the belief ttrat $e preservation of existing
institutions takes priority over advalcing
the ,rtrxgglqt of the workers and their
allies.

FROM HERE it is one short step to
replacing the tumultuous self-activity and
self-organization of working and oppres-
sed people with the more staid methods
of the labor bureaucracy (electoralism,
bureaucratized collective bargainilg, etc.)
or the more barbaric me&ods of the post-
capitalist bueauuacies (single party rule,
repression. restriction on the righs to stri-
ke and organize, tenor, etc.) as the best
method of defending the interests of the
working class. In sum, bureaucratic hege-
mony. whether over uorking class insti-
tutions in capitalist societies or over state
institutions in post-capitalist societies, is

explained and justified ideologically by
putting the "farsighted wisdom" of union
officials or party-state bosses in fte place
of the democratic self-orgalization and
activiry of working people.

MANDEL spends considerable time
pointing out the disastrous effects of
bureaucratization on both the stuggles of
working people under capitalism and on
the construction of a viable post-capitalist
society. The social-democratic substitu-
tion of electoral politics and routinized
collective bargaining for working class
and popular mass action has led to a pro-
found disorganization and passivity in the
ranls of organized labor in the west since
the Second World War. While such
bureaucratic forms of "struggle" were
able to "deliver the goods" in the form of
higher wages. inrproved benefits. stabi[-
zed working conditions and increased
capitalist state welfare spending during
the "long wave" of expansion of the
1950s and 1960s, this strategy proved
completely inadequate during the "long
wave" of stagnation that began in the late
1960s. As the crisis ofcapitalisr profitabi-
lity deepened. social-democ racy s substi-
lutionism ga\e uay to realpolirik -
adapting to the new "reality" of declining
living and working conditions:

[T]he underlying assumption
of prcsent-day social-demo-
cratic gradualism is precisely
this: Let the capitalisa produce
the goods, so that govern-
ments can redistrihute them
in a just wa11 But what if capi-

qrn
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talist production demands
more unequal, more uniust
distribution of the 'fruits of
growth'? What if there is no
economic growth at all as a
result of capitalist crisis? The
gradualists can then only
repeat mechanically: there is
no alternative; there is no way
out

(p.236)

Eschewing militancy and direct
action by workers and other oppressed
people. the labor bureaucracy and refor-

mist politicians in the \.\ esr hate tw choi-

ce but to make concessions to the
employers' offensive and to administer
capitalist state austeriry. The spectacle of
reformist bureaucrats shunning the
stuggle for reforms has been repeated

across the capitalist world in the last two
decades with tragic results: from the
conce.sion bargaining of Lhe US AFL-
CIO officials, to the Mittenand regimes'

budget cuts, privatization and deregula-
tion, to the subjugation of an ANC-
COSATU led govemment in poscapar-

theid South Africa to what some have

called the "sado-monetarism" of *re IMF
and World Banka. The bureaucratization

of the cenrally planned economies in the

east has had equally disastrous results

according to Mandel. By substituting the
pa$ 5tate officialdom for tie democratic

decisions of worken and consumers,' the

Stalinized command economies are left
without any mechanism for insuring the

long-tem and continuous development of
labor productivity. While the post-capita-

list bureaucracies were capable of
orgNizing extensive gowth, forcing mil-
lions of uprooted peasants to labor in
plants that merely rcproduced the labor
processes of the capitalist west, they
floundered when faced with organizing
intensive growth, replacing labor with
new technologies and producing new
items of consumption. I-acking either the
"whip of competition" that elsures that
each capitalist flrm continuously reduces

necessary labor through mechanization
(with its deleterious effect on the rate of
profit), or democratic control over econo-

mic decisions by "associated producers"

with an intercst in reducing their labor
time and increasing the prcvision of the
necessities of life. the bureaucratic econo-

mies are under no economic or political

compulsion to develop new technique or
economize on the use of resources. The

result is dlat

"a genenl lack of resPonsibili-
ty, and indifference to the fac-
tory's performance is therefore
a characteristic feature of the
system and thrcatens the
IJSSR with stagnation and
derline."

(p.42)

The fate of the bureaucratic command

economies in Eastem Europe and the ex-

USSR tragically confirmed Mandel's the-

sis.

Mandel concludes Power and Money

with an elaborate discussion of the condi-

tions for the development of a viable
democratic socialism following a victo-
rious workers' anti-bureaucratic revolu-
tion in the east tas unlilely as t}at po.si

bility may seem today). While Mandel
concedes that commodity production and

exchange will not be completely and

immedjately abolished (particularly in
agnculture), the changing boundaries of
plan and mzrket, like tlrc character of the
plan itself must be subject to the demo-
cratic decision of the "associated produ-

cer\.' Mandel s r i>ion of a "self- admi-
nistered" economy involves *te aticula-
tion of demrrcratic bodies (whose officials
are elected by the entire adult population,

subject to immediate recall and are paid

dre average salary of a skilled worker) at

the intemational, national, industrial and

office, factory or neighborhood level,
where:

Decisions should be taken at
the level at which they can
most easily be implemented
And they should be taken at
the level where the greatest
percentage of Peoqle actuallY
affected hy them can be invol'
ved in the decision'making
process.

(p.213)
Put simply, intemational and national

bodies should be empowered to dmw up

the basic oudines of the economic plan

(and the boundary between plan and mar-

ket), while industrial, regional or plan-
ofhce bodies should decide how to imple-
ment their particular pars of the plan in
consulhrion with those u ho will use their

product5.

In order for democratc "self-adminis-

tration" to be effective, the working class

must be able to express their needs and

desires in the planning process, and there

must be mechanisms for the coreation of
social and economic miscalculations.
According to Miurdel, politbal pLuralism

- the right of all political currents
(including ideologically pro-capitalist ten-

dencies) to organize political parties, have
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access (in proportion to thet numbers) to
the media afld to organize demonst?tions
and other non-violent actions to advance
dreir paticulnr view point is required
to allow fie working class, all its hetero-
geneity, to effectively control the plan
ning process. Mandel also recognizes that
formally democratic institutions and the
ri1:orous guarlnler ol political righrs lor
all sectors of the population, while a
nccc-t!or)' condit ion for demoeratic
socialist rule, is not sr]frcier?I. There arE
also crucial social and economic condi-
tions, most importaltly the radical reduc-
tion of working time for the mass of the
population so that all "have the time to
administer the affairs of thei workp]ace
or neighborhood" (p. 202). Such a reduc-
tion of the working day, so that most of
humanity can spend 3-4 hours a da; in
the production of goods or provision of
sen icei and anothcr 3-,+ hours a da1 in
the work of social self-administration
(where everyone, and no one, becomes a
"bureaucrat"). is premised on a fairly high
level of material abundance aird develop-
ment o[ the proLluclivil] ot lubor. This,
Mandel asserts, will only be possible
when not only bureaucratic rule has been
replaced in the east, but capitalism has
been overthrown in a number of advan-
ced industrial societies and fieir vast pro-
ductive potential freed.

WHILE MOST of the ideas presented in
Power .tnd M,,np\ *, dereloped in his
other writings on the ex-USSR and the
problem of bureaucracy, Mandel does
prcsent some neu historical and theoreli-
cal insight{. Sensirive ro tJre Creen'eri-
lique of borh capilali.r and bureaucralic
economies, Mandel's analysis of the rela
tionship of dift'erent forms of social and
economic organization to the physical
environment is original and provocative.
Mandel address two objections to the
Marxian vision of socialism raised by
environmental activists in the last two
decades. The first is the notion that the
Marxian vision of a future society based
upon the abolition of material scarcity
would place an unbearable strain on the
physical resources of the planet and lead
to an ecological disaster. Mandel points to
the scale of socially wasted resources
under bodt capitalism and the bureaucra-
tic command economies. The immediate
abolition of the arms industry alone
uould lree up lremendous re,iources for
socially useful production (based upon
renewable energy sources, environmen-
tally safe technologies, etc.) that could
proyide an adequate standard of living for
the bulk of the worlds' populatior
without dtrusting new demands upon the

tinite capacities of the earth. As the basic,
material needs for physical secuity and
gratification (food, clothing, shelter,
medical cat.e. educrtion) are met. prion-
ty can be given to meeting the non-mate-
rial needs lbr "self- actualization" (cultu-

ral, intellectual and personal develop-
ment), needs whose satisfaction do not
require utilizing finite natural rcsources.

The second "Green" critique of
Manism, based upon the experience of
ecological disaster in the fomer USSR
ard Eastem Eulope, claims that centrdly
phnned economies are no more ecologi-
cally ftiendly than marke! capitalist eco-
nomies. For Mandel. the destruction of
the envircnment in the east flows from
the same burcaucratic mismanagement
that gave dse to systematic waste of labor
power and other resources. In other
uord:. lhe ab.ence of an1 democraric
accountability on dre parts of cenfal plan,
ners and industrial managers allowed
them to systematically befoul the physical
environment in the east. By conkast, a
democratically planned economy has the
potential to avoid tle ecological disasten
that characterize both capitalism and the
bureaucratic command ecoIromies.
Workers and consumers actively involved
in formulating and implementing an eco-
nomic plan have a direct intercst in deve-
loping labor processes that will neither
destroy the health of those directly invol-
ved in prcduction, nor befoul the air and
water that all must breath and drink.

*

"llnderstand that you
c annot be happin than if y ou

know that youhaoe dedicated
your life to this delnse of

human ights nerytt)herc in the
utotld; the defense of the

exploited, the opprcssed, the
do u,nfu o dden, the despis e d.

There is no better u)a! to be a
good human being in this

ur o rl d than to de dic at e y our kle
to this great cnuse, That's why

the future is withMarcism,"

'tU

1, Among hs besl known economtc works are: Madisl
Econanic Theory,2 Vo)rnes (New Yorkt Monlhty
Review, 1970)i Lale Capitalisn (Londoni New Left
Books, 1975)i and Long Waves af Capitalist
Developnent: The Matxist lnteryretation lNew \otk:
Cambddge University Press, I 980)

2. Among his pollical wriliigs ate: Stalinisn ta
Europcomnunisn (Londoni Ne)v Lefi Books, 1978);
Revoluliuary Ma isn laday (Londonr N$v Left Books,
1979\t a1d PevolutanaN Maft.sn and Saciat Rearty n
the 20k Century: Colected Essays (Atlantc Hightands,
NJ: Humaoilies Press lntemalional, 1994).

3. Along with relevant sections ol his economic wrilings,
see On Bueaucrucy: A llarxbt , nalys,s (londoni t[4c
Pamphlels, n.d.)i Beyond Percstraika: The Fate af
Gobachpvs I)SSR (London Ve6o Boo{i, 1992j. or t^is

wrilings on the place o, i,larxism ln the history of ctass
socleiy, 'Th€ Place ol l\,lanism n History," lvolebook fol
Studf and Research , Ne 1 (oclober 1 986); Ihe P/ace oI
Marrisn in History lLandon: Verso, iorthcoming).

4. A s'milar ana ysrs ol the dyramtcs ol elo mis-t ts
Roben Brenn€r, "The Padox ol Belonnisin' ,Aldnst ihe
Clr,rert, Nq 43 (March'Apdl 1SS3)4245.1

5. For a more delailed presentalron see Mandel's ,ln

Defense ol Soc alist, Plann ng ,' New Left Review Ne 159
(SeptenrbeF Oclober I 986), S38.1

Speech giom at theNeza
Yo rk M arxist S cho ol, 1993
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THE OFFENSIVE of Refah has centred above all on sl.rnbolic
questions; attempl5 to close down-town restaurart ierraces
where alcohol is consumed. chdndn8 itrcet name', planning
lhe con:budion of a large mosque on the central torvl] squdre,
remor al from municipal parls of statues deemed "pomogra-
Dhic". ostentatious celebrition oI lhe conouest.rf tsiarbulbv
Lhe Ottomars, coUective prdyers to find d soLubon to t-he lack ot
water. penny-pinching on the budgeb of municipal Lheatre>
and ballets, noininatioi of lslamic ca-dr* to ley posE, nomina-
rion of secretaries in lslamic scdnec to muricipal position:
lalthough those who do nol wear scarves har e not been di:-
missedlard so on.

But it should be noted *rar at each importart s1.mbo[c atlack
the Islamic fundamentalisl malors have had to step back
under oressure from r:ublic ooini'on, tle media and the'central
in.tituiions. ln the sdcial areha. thc lJamic town halls have
combined populist policies lsale ot bread at reduced prices.
lmproved munic;pJ servi(e5, and .o on ) with practices ilpical
of capiralist manap,ement (privati>ations and layofls ir the
municipal enterpri-}st. Somb mayorr hat e er en developed a

tasle toi the management of public alfairs and har e pursued
larqe scaLe munjcipal proiects ((onstruction of mehos, urban
p i.rning rwers, roads, and so on), fdvoLuing in the event the
irnfemrises directed bv frLnda men ta li>t: close lo the Party,
without neglecting (ollabordtion ra ith foreiEn inr e>tmenis
(Lnduding fiom the West). All this, of cotLr:e. involving some
blg commrssrons.

This election suited the state boLugeoisie perfalll welJ. lt car
exploit the sihrabon either to tolally integrate Refah inlo the
syitem, softening iE sharper "tslamic " edges. or to once again
r;wsindlse it, by revealing iE incapacity t,o re,olve problen.rs,
accelerating thui the disillLrsionmenl ol'the popular layers who
had voted Ior it. The firsl process flows almct ndhuallv, becdu-
se o[ the comrption of Rafah in jls municipa] strongh'olds and
tlrough a "moderate tslamicisation" of society with the agree-
ment"of the tradilional parties ot the cenbe right. The second
process has h"r'o dspecB. First, a proiect of reform o[ the pol-itical
ind electoral svseh and a restiajned harassment of R'efah bv
the secular bot-;geois media. During the rerur of the mLrnicipiJ
electiors in thre6 ward.> of lstanbul where the initial vote had
been nrled inva-tid, fear of Relah pushed the setrrlar electorate
to cast a useful vote in favour o[ *re btst placed secular cardi-
date. ln other words, if al electoral system with hvo rounds
was adopted, Refah could be cast aside by the regime.

FundanientaXists in local governrnent
continued from page I

gathered from its own q..mpathisers under the form oI a cam-
paign of "financial aid for Bosnia", have dealt some very hard
blows to this image.

Having said this, the new relationship of Refah with the
media is not simpll to the disadvantage of the fr.rndamenta-
lisls. lt wi]l allow it alo to add,re.s itseu to wider lavers. Some
fundamenlaliss have dlso created their own privdt6 lelevision
itdtions to dmplif) their propaganda. So revelations on
Refah's financial irregularides *ill not in them-selves stop the
party's growth in popularity, but could slow the rhlthm.

Moreover, Lhe image of the "dean par\/' is not Refah's sole
argumenl; beyond the ideological domain, the fundamenta-
[15"1s\ g1'owth'is fostered es-sentiau) by the econornic, social
culhril and moral crisis, as well as the intemational situation
{in particular the Bosnian trap,edyl. The impa:se on the Kurdi-
sh {uestion js also ar importint factor. On 

-this 
question. Refah

lollows a ralher ambiguors policy. h essence, is position
does not really differ from that of the state; ierritorial inte$ity
and single national identity (but based on the re[gious com-
munity,-rather than the na'tion) ard opposition to the [irrsur-
rectioriarvl Kurdish Worker:'larty (PK}.). Ir practice, on the
other hand, Relah adr crates reforins lteaching ard television
in the Kurdish tanguage, suppression of the emergency legi-
lation). combined with virulent critiques of "Lhe common
enemv ot the Fundamentalists and the' Kurdish nationalists".

- Keinalsm lthe official ideologx of antidericalism, nationa-
lism a-nd state-led modemisabonl. But whjle Refah defends
these positions in the Kurdish rcgron, Lrnder lhe pressr.re of ib
local Jpparatus, it downplays tre same themes in the west ot
the couhtl and tries td give some sops to the army Ard
Relalr depLities have even voted in far our ol the lifting of par-
Iiamentaiy immunit) for the Kurdish nationalist deputies of
the DEP.

THESE AMBICUmtS could ptace Refah in a very uncom-
fortable position in the futue, for r,r hat it gairs in s}'rnpathl
amone the Kurds o[ t]re south-west and Istanbul muld well be
lo't ailrons thc conservative ele(torate o[ cenhal Arato[a,
who's sup[ort it competes tor with the nahonalisl far right of
the Nationalst Action larty MHP). Refah tries to occupy also
the terrain of nationalism, but with an anti-western and

Moreover, tl:ris attitude is disastrous in terms of the ideologrcal
struggle against ftmdamentalism.

The evolution of Refah since its arival in power in the munici-
Dalities show5 tlul ib, future deoends mort on erlemdl fdctors
lh* is o*n d1,namic. CertainJy, Refalr mayor: ard leaders
are qoing to attempt lo continue thj: policy o[ implantation
ara"ot U"ulaing nLidei in the state apparatus and their local

tiefdorns. ln paiticuJar they are going to accentuate their idm-
loeical offensive ard W'to.core some points in lhis field,
w"ing lo their adr antnge the deficiencies 6f the system They
wilJ Ittempr to maintalr and enJarge their electoral base while
carrying irut social policies in the areas they conhol

T}IE HARASSMENT of Refah bv the oowerful and influential
Drivate television cha.ins and the riritteir press s done also hen-
t"forth in , more subtle fashion; the smalJest deeds and ges-

tures of Refah leaders ard their new mayors are now brought
to the srreen, bringing into broad daylight their incompetence
and amplifyine thi zt-zags in thei-r ili:iourse. Acctstomed lo
actine in thi'sl;dows, the partv 

'uddenlv 
finds ibelf under the

spotfi-ghl which has consideribly embahassed it. Jolted from
their ioutine, the party cadres have become even clumsier.
Their authoritarian'and totaltarian leanings have, then, quickJy
resurfaced and thev have now developed an unabashed attitu-
de of aqgression towards their oppontirs, which has destroyed
the crdfoility of their new "toler"a-nt" image. Moreover, Refah
projeced iself as a cledn pdrb, in oppositi"on to the com-rption
6f the traditional parties. and as a party of the "poor/' in opposi-
tion to the others who "defended the rich". But revelations on
the i-tlicit finances of the oarW. on lhe personal fortture of [rba-
kan, dnd above all prest ieveiations lwith prool) that Refah had
diverted to its own funds some tens oI millions o[ do]lars
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News Heports News
Continued from back coveri party elections, but she was
prevented from taking power and placed under house arrest by the
military State Law and Order Fiestoration Council (SLORC).

ln her book, Freedom from Fear (Penguin, '!991) Aung San Suu
Kyi spells out her political programme. lt is one of western liberal
democracy, founded on Buddhist ethics and sensibilities.

For the national minorities, she suggests that the removal of the
dictatorship would resolve their grievances.

Much of the political initiative in recent years has been in the hands
of the students living on the border and in Thailand, through the All
Burma Students Democratic Front.

The NLD by comparison has been weak and divided. Some of its
members have been participaling in the SLOBC'S 'National
Convention" to dratt a new constitution.

Most of the opposition has called for a boycott ol this process,
recognising it as a sham to legilimise military involvement in
politics. How will Suu Kyi respond? A caged bird has been set free.
Will it now be allowed to sing? And if so, whose tune will it choose?

by K. Govindan, Socrblrlsl Out oo& August 1 995

Fourth lnternational Youth camp
This yea/s youth camp in solidarity with the Fourth lnternational
took place in France. The village of Launac, near Toulouse in the
south-west of the country found its population doubled by the arri-
val of some 800 young people from all over westem Europe and
also from Poland and Slovenia.

The opening meeting was an occasion to pay tribute to Ernest
Mandel, who had died just tlvo days before the opening of the
camp. Though Ernest's name was certainly less familiar to this
year's participants than to militants of previous generalions, the
evocation of his life and political contribution moved the hall, culmi-
nating in the singing of the lntemationale in (at least) the nine 'offi-
cial' languages of the camp.

Every camp is an occasion for reinforcing internationalism, asparti-
cipants explain the situation in their countries, and exchange their
experiences of struggle against education cuts, racism and the
growth of the far right, and attacks on women's a@ess to contra-
ception and abortion facilities. To make our intemational solidarity
work as concrete as possible, the French comrades had made a
special fund-raising elfort so as to invite comrades from Chiapas,
Mexico, and Dakar, Senegal to outline the situalion in their coun-
tries, and the ditferent forms resistance there is taking.

Adama Soumar6 explained the disastrous effects of the IMF and
World Bank-imposed Structural Adjustment Plan on Senegal.
Together with the Swiss participants from Altemative Solidaire, he
discussed the struggle of Senegalese students against the austeri-
ty measures, and presented the Swiss-run solidarity campaign to
support victimised student activists.

Gabriel Flamirez reported from the struggle of the indigenous
peoples in Chiapas state, southem Mexico, and gave his impres-
sions of the Zapatista (EZLN) uprising. He also explained the
sense of the Zapatista-led national consultation.

Those concerned with lormer Yugoslavia could also meet with
Danish Member of Parliament Soren Sondergard (Hed-Green

Alliancdunty List), one of the leading organisers of the lntematio-
nal Workers Aid (lWA) Bosnia campaign.

For this camp the organiserc had established a "pennanent com-
mission on intemational solidarity", which tried to bring participants
trom ditferent countries logether to plan common solidarity work
over the coming year. Projects discussed included the organisation
of an all-European "Caravan for Chiapas" and the co-ordinated pre-
paration of demonstrations during the June 1996 G7 summit in
Lyon, France.

While international solidarity remained the central theme of the
camp, other themes selected by the participating organisations
included young peoples struggles today, equality of rights, racism,
the new moral order, and the fight for women's right to choose.

Daniel Bensaid of the French Revolutionary Communist League
(LCR) used the closing forum to sketch the lines of "the society we
want", the criteria for assessing true egalitarianism, notably the eli-
mination of oppressive relations between women and men.

Not all the exchange of information and experience took place in
the forums and workshops. Comrades from the region organised
visits to the city of Toulouse and a local vineyard, and included local
specialilies like cassoulet (meat and bean stew), confit de canard
(duck in lard)and French cheeses on the camp menu. The Danish
delegation organised a 'night run" for 100 enthusiastic participants.
Others participated in the "penguin football' competition, or danced
to the music of some 10 local groups, playing free of charge as an
act of solidarity with the camp.

Our camp can never really be an 'island of socialism" for one week
in the year. But we again proved that it is possible to provide a diffe-
rent setting for daily life. As in previous years, the evening of music,
dance and games animated by the lesbian and gay participants
encouraged all those present to reflect on how our behaviour is
governed - and limited - by the sexual norms of society. The
women-only space and party encouraged women to establish a
solidarity and sisterhood between them.

Having come together to express our internationalism and live in
solidarity, the task before us is to build and develop working links
over the coming year. As well as the solidarity campaigns mentio-
ned above, work is under way on a common pamphlet outlining the
state ol the education system across Europe, and the prospects tor
student resistance.

To get involved in these activities, and to reserve your place for the
thirteenth camp next year, contact your local youth organisation in
solidarity with the Fourth lntemational. Wile to lnternatbnal View-
polnt for the address of the nearesl group to you

*
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News Reports News
1.2 m. Mexicans respond to EZLN
Some 1.2 million Mexicans participated in the 27 August "national

consultation" initiated by the Zapatista movement. With 41% of the
votes counted as lV went to press, 56% of respondents had
declared support for lhe central proposition lhat the Zapatista
National Liberation Army transform itself into a political force.

The massive pre-consultation discussions, the creation of over
'1,000 voting stations, and the munting and analysis of the results

- without one cent of public finance - is an event without
precedent in Mexico. EZLN leader Subcomandante Marcos had
previously said that the consultation could only be considered a
success if at least 600,000 N4exicans, representing all regions of
ttre country participated. ln the event, 400,000 people participated

in the capital city alone. While the response was much stronger in

the more indigenous, more peasant southern states (Chiapas,
Tabasco, Oaxaca, Veracruz) than in the industrial, 'white' norlh,
participation was clearly nation-wide.

The provisional results demonstrate that the Zapatistas are not
isolated", lv's Mexico specialist Braulio Moro reported on
30.08.95. "Large sectors of the population... have sent a clear,
precise message to the Mexican government: We want
democracy and we will not wait passively and patiently."

While a majority of participants seem to support the
translormation of lhe Zapatistas into a political force,
there is less support for the idea of a merger of the
rebels with other political forces into a wider left
organisation (48% against, 43% for).

'When the EZLN announced this initiative in mid-June,

some o, us doubted the sense of the project, in that they
proposed to realise the consuhation at the intemationa
level too," continues Braulio Moro. lt is now clear that the
Zapatista leadership was right.

"Obviously, the fact that a large layer of the population,

despite its discontentment with the crisis in the country,

remained outside the consultation should be something that
leads to the redoubling of etforts to integrate such people into

the popular democratic bloc which is emerging, not without
difiiculty, in the country."

Direct negotiations bet\ /een the government and the Zapatistas
will continue on 5 September in San Andres de las Pobres, in

Chiapas state.

British Bosnia Solidarity Campaign
An estimated 5,000 people marched through central London on 22

July, in the countrys biggest demonstration yet in support of multi-

ethnic Bosnia.

Marchers demanded "Stop the rape of Bosnia!', "Break the arms
embargol", and "End UN collusion with genocide". Many marchers

caried placards with the slogan "UN outl", though others seemed
to be equivocal on this question.

Speeches demanded the lifting or breaking of the embargo in order

to enable the mainly Moslem government in Saralevo to acquire
arms.

The march and meeting were called by the Alliance to Defend

Bosnia-Hezegovina, Workers Aid for Bosnia, the Muslim Solidanty
Committee, and the Jewish Socialist Group. Dozens of other
groups supported the march, including Socialist Outlook (British

section of the Fourth lntemational) and lntemational Workers'Aid.

The various groups have now established a broad Bosnia
Solidarity Campaign 'lo continue the political struggle for a multi-

ethnic Bosnia and against genocide and fascism".

As yet, the campaign has neither address nor telephone number.
For more information contact Socialist Outlook. : 0'l8l/800 7460

Dutch lnternationalists Congress
Delegates, pafty nembers and guests lrom all ovet the country
met near Utrecht on 17-18 June tor the fir pan of the 13th

congress of the Socialist Workers'Pafty (SAP - Nethe ands
section of the Foutth lntemational).

The congress reflected many of the same debates aN diffe@rtces

as the recent congress of the Fourth lnternational (see
lntemational Viewpoint #268), as comndes y to gnsp the new
politi:cal sfiuation. 30% of delegates suryoted a minotv counte|

resolution conceming tasks and peBrytives.

The main resolution deaft with tas,.s and percpectives in the
lramework of the offensive of the ight, European unification

and the resistance ol the left. Congress also discused the
reorganisation of SAP pu ications, including the produclion

of a common monthly with a nunber ol other publishers,

originally frcm lhe anarchist-autonomous tradition, but
having developed thei political thinking since. Other aspects

t the reorganisation of our press could also include a new
pa y bi-monthly. The mino ty however presented a
rcsolution to improve the current monthly, Grenzeloos
('Without Frcntierc', 'Wikout Linits'). Dis ,ussion on the press

and on building the organisation will continue in the se6nd
pan of the congress in September.

Burmese Opposition leader lreed
Aung San Suu Kyi's unconditional release from house anesl on 12

July '1995 has raised the spirits of opponents of the ruling milihry
junta. Yet the release of the Nobel Peace Prize winner may reflecl
the sell-confidence of the regime, rather than ils weakness.
Several of the armies of the seven ethnic minority groups in revott

have concluded separate peace agreements with the regime,
relieving some of the pressure on government forces in the
strategically important border regions, where tens ot thousands of

Burmese, mainly students and young Buddhist monks, fled aller
the 1988 repression of the briel "pro-democracy" movement.

The student refugees found protection and common cause with

ethnic minority armies which have been fighting separatist
struggles against Yangon (Rangoon) for decades. These two
torces formed a National Coalition Govemment for the Union of
Burma. The regime had succeeded in making its two bitterest
enemies into friends!

Aung San Suu Kyi's National League for Democracy (NLD) won

392 of the 485 seats in the 1990 multi-
/Continued on inside cover
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